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David Le Shana (left), president of Western Evangelical Seminary, and GFC President Edward F. Stevens on the campus of what will become known as George Fox University.
Seminary to Merge with GFC
to Become George Fox University
Oregon's fastest-growing seminary will
merge with Oregon's oldest and largestChristian college to create George Fox Oni-
Western Evangelical Seminary (Wbb),
Portland, with 350 students, will merge withthe 104-year-old colege of 1.700 to produce
a university with more than 2,000 students.
George Fox President Edward F. Stevensand Western Evangelical President David C.
Le Shana made the announcement Nov. 7 in
a Portland news conference. The boards of
both in.stitutions have agreed in concept to
the merger, with specifics to be determined
in the coming months.
The merger and name change will occur
no later than July 1. 1997. The 48-year-old
seminary will retain its name within the uni
versity structure for at least three years.
Trustees for each institution approved the
consolidation in discussions that began in
May. The recent .series of talks lollowed
initial discussion as far back as December
1993. The George Fox board unanimously
approved the merger Sept. 30 in a three-day
retreat at a resort in Welches, Ore. Unani
mous approval by the seminary board came
Nov. 4 during a three-day meeting at an inn
in Lincoln City, Ore.
Merger brings together a liberal arts col
lege founded by the evangelical Friends
(Quaker) Church, and a multi-denomina
tional graduate school of theology and Chris
tian ministries. The seminary was founded
by predecessors of the present Friends and
Evangelical churches in the Northwest and
later supported by the Free Methodist
Church and the Wesleyan Church.
Plans call for the .seminary to remain
based at its Hampton Plaza location in
Tigard, with that site becoming the Portland-
area campus for the new university. George
Fox also has class sites in Salem and Eu
gene, Ore., and Boi.se, Idaho. WES has a
teaching site in Salem as well.
George Fox will move its degree-completion program for adults to the new site and
will offer several of its graduate programs in
the new location. Its master of business ad
ministration program already is located on
t h e W E S c a m p u s . u i - i a
The two schools' libraries will be linked
via a computer network. The WES library
wil be automated and become a part o the
Portland Area Library System (PORTALS),a consortium of research libraries of which
George Fox is a founding member. ^The merger brings together George Pox s
328 faculty and staff and $28 milion budget with the seminary's 37 faculty and staland $3.2 milion budget. Western Evangeli
cal Seminary has e.stimatcd as.sets of $8 mil
lion and a net worth of $4.5 million, includ
ing a77,()00-vo]ume library.
George Fox currently has five graduate
programs, but only one — a master of arts
in Christian studies — in the field of theol
ogy or religion. Western Evangelical has
seven graduate programs: a master of divin
ity degree and master of arts degrees in
Christian education, theological studies, ur
ban ministry, leadership, counseling p.sy-
chology, and marriage and family therapy.
Without the merger, George Fox had
plans to begin its own graduate programs in
theology and religion and to add additional
graduate programs in counseling.
The merger especially will involve facul
ties in the areas of religious studies and in
counseling and psychology. Faculty task
forces are being created to determine cur
riculum content and consolidation under the
new structure. There already is agreement
the master of divinity program and the ma.s-
ter of counseling program will be retained.
The .seminary's curricular calendar ba.sed on
three tenns per academic school year will be
changed to match George Fox's two semes
ters per yeai'.
The transition period will allow admin
istrators of both institutions to work out de
tails that range from employee contracts and
adininislralion reporting lines to consoli
dated budgeting, physical locations and
publication needs. A merger coordinator is
expected to be hired to guide the process.
In changing to university operation,
George Fox, which in 1992 reorganized its
academic structure to 15 departments in
three schools, will add the seminary as a
separate school headed by a seminary dean.
Both the College and the seminary are
accredited by the Northwest Association of
Schools and Colleges, and WES is accred
ited by the A.ssociation of Theological
Schoo ls .
Merger plans call for the seminary to
have four representatives on the 42-mcmber
George Fox University board. A separate
board of regents, consisting of the present
27-mcmberWES board, will be established
to manage the existing WES endowment for
the benefit of .seminary students going into
the ministry and to provide leadership in
curriculum matters and in identifying semi
nary needs.
Stevens said that the George Fox task
force studying the merger possibility used
five questions to evaluate the proposed
merger: Is it consistent with or will it extend
the Christ-centered mission of George Fox?
Can graduate theological education be con-
(Continued on page 4)
p r e s i d e n t ; 5^ P E N ^
In a typical month I am reading out of four
or five books at a time. These last couple of
months two of those books are "Merging
Colleges for Mutual Growth," by Martin,
Saniels & Associates, and "In Search of
Guidance: Developing a Conversational
Relationship with God," by Dallas Willard.
While the title of the (Irst seems more appli
cable in our current state of transition, actu
ally the second book was more helpful.
To be certain, the merging of George Fox
College and Western Evangelical Seminary
is a major step in the
life of our college.
O t h e r s h a v e d o n e
something similar and
it makes sense for us
to learn from (and at
tempt not to duplicate)
t h e i r m i s t a k e s . T h e
opening chapter of
"Merging Colleges"
s t a t e s t h a t o f t e n a
merger is done for rea
sons that are negative.
Usually one school is in financial difficulty.
The George Fox/WES merger clearly is a
"win/win" type of relationship — and the
decision comes after many months, even
years, of discussion, planning and prayer.
Dallas WilUu-d, in hi.s book, has given me
a little different slant on prayer that has been
very helpful as 1 have tried to discern God's
will for George Fox in this matter of merger.
In quoting Romans 12:2 he states, "We are.
therefore, to be transformed by the renew
ing of our minds. His gracious incursions
into our souls can make our thoughts his
thoughts, and he will help us to distingui.sh
when the thought is only ours and when it is
also his."
The President's Cabinet (five vice presi-
dent.s and the executive JLSsistant to the presi
dent) had several long meetings in which
there was great difference in opinion about
the wisdom of the merger. However, about
two days before members of our Board of
Trustees were to meet in a three-day retreat,
the Cabinet had come to clear consensus:
"This was something with which the Lord
would want us to proceed." After a good
deal of struggle and some confusion, we
were convinced the merger satisfied the five
criteria of our board.
There also was spirited discussion at the
Sept. 29 and 30 meeting of the board. I was
not sure we would reach a decision that all
would agree was God's direction for the
College. But it was clear at the end that —
as it is reported in the 15th chapter of
Acts — "...it seemed good to us and to the
Holy Spirit..." and the Board unanimously
approved the merger.
Certainly there were and are concerns
from faculty, trustees, supporters and stu
dents. The board developed a list of 17 "Op
erating/Program Principles" as an internal
document to guide the administration and
faculty if the merger moved forward to
implementation. Trustees were concerned
that we "...protect the academic quality of
undergraduate programs" and ".. .not endan
ger funding of other programs that are cur
rently operating or are planned." If you have
a concern you feel may not have been ad
dressed, please give me a call or drop me a
line.
What will change? We will prepare men
and women for full-time pastoral ministry in
the manner of Western Evangelical Semi
nary for the last 48 years. The WES emphasis has been for sound and practical prepa
ration with a clear and strong Wesleyan ho
liness presence. WES believes, as we do at
George Fox, that "authority in spiritual lead
ership derives from a life in the Spirit, from
the minister's personal encounter and ongo
ing relationship with God." (Willard. p. 13)
The merger will work well — for persons
preparing for professional ministry and for
the churches in the Northwest who name the
name of Jesus Christ. Faculty and staff at
both schools will work hard to make it work
well. We will do our part and we are confi
dent of the results that the Holy Spirit will
produce.
G F C P r e s i d e n t
E d w a r d F. S t e v e n s
R e s i d e n c e
Slated for
Hall Now Under Way
Completion by Next FalMilla-e. teaching sites. 01 that number. 9()4a,. . A - / v ^ i - fl i n c t o D ( U 1 I v c t i i i fl p n t s l i v i n n o n
Construction is under way on a 124-bed resi
dence hall that will help accommodate the
record number of students at George Fox
College. It will be the first new residence
hall since Bcebe Hall opened in 1991.
The 33,00()-square-foot building, yet un
named, will have 62 dormitory rooms, each
housing two students. The building will be
divided into two wings of three floors each.
Total project cost is $3 million. In addi
tion to design and construction, that figure
includes the acquisition ol three privately
owned residential lots and demolition ol one
house on the project site, which is between
Providence Newbcrg Hospital and a parking
lot in the northeast section ol the College
c a m p u s .
The project is financed with tax-exempt
bonds issued by the Oregon slate govern
ment. The bonds will be repaid over the next
20 years by the rents of students living in the
residence ha.,s Accord^
d c i K e h a l l s i n w i l l b e
Cost savings , ,u,, h,iiicling's exterior
achieved by ^ .^ neretc till-up walls
:;^ :Srs<::dandc;.a.eana.nK.sphe,eor
elevator, along with an area
aSc. is RusseU Leac^  ^
Sherwood Ore. Contractor is Robert GraypLrer;tc.,aisoorShcrwo^  Cc,.ple-lion is largcled Ibr August 19 J6.George Fox Colege this fa I P"\F=d arecord enroliment of 1.717 students tn alprogratns at its Newberg campus or othc.
''t'i^ 'mber. reo
dergraduate students living on campus.
The Colege now has room for about 9-17students in its residence hals orinhou^^
and apartments near campus. Accordln
Millagc, the new residence hall is ihg
step to meet the anticipated coniiuuga
growth in demand for student housine.
isiheriisi■ student h using,
jcctions are that the new building wilif,i|with students within three years and ihj,
construction of an additional dormitory ^ jn
then be needed.
The residence hall is being built
the east of a Col lege-owned house now oc.
cupied by 12 students. When a secondnett,
• I . - I t ' i t \ i r i i 1 .
south of that house, which will eventualiyt,j
occupied by a residence hall director.
long-range plan is to have a complex of2^ 0
students in that corner of the campus.
An architect's drawing of how the residence hall currently under construction will look from the west.
Wallis Speaks, Hoskins Honored
During 1995 Woolman Forum
Today's young people — e.specially tho.se in
the Christian community — need to lead the
way in ending racism, a noted preacher and
social activist told George Fox students.
"We need a new conve rsa t i on i n t h i s
country. We need to listen to each other, re
spect each other's opinion," said Jim Wallis
during Chapel Oct. 11. "But you leave that
task to adults in this society, and you and
your kids arc going to be in big trouble.
Adults arc not having that conversation."
Wallis, founder and pastor of the Sojourn
ers Comniunity in inner-city Washington.
D.C.. and editor of Sojourners magazine,
was keynote speaker at the annual John
Woolman Peacemaking Forum, sponsored
by the College's Center for Peace Learning.
Wallis spoke both at a morning chapel
service and in a special evening session. The
theme for his talks was "Against Violence,
But What are Christians For?"
Wallis has been a leader in efforts to re
duce gang violence in America. In 1993 he
helped bring 164 gang leaders from 26 cit
ies nationally to Kansas City to work out
truces. But he said the threat of violence
remains strong across America.
Wallis said differing perspectives be
tween races and cultures lead to much of the
tension. By the year 2050, the majority of
Americans will be of Asian, African or His
panic heritage, .said Wallis."Who will navigate the troubled waters
of American diversity?" he asked, caling on
George Fox students to .show Christian con
cern on matters of peace and justice. "To nie
that is a spiritual question, a chapel question,
a question for the faith community. We've
got to listen to each other, believe eachother's experiences, and find our way to a
multicultural future."In the evening session. Wallis addressed
the larger causes of violence today He said
II of vision by a societythat has become too focused on consumer■ sm and personal pleasure and which has
sera Its polmcal systems rendered ineffec-
' r i a h t "i i b c i a l a n d c o n s e r v a t i v e ' 1 "our public discourse and are dcenlv'sible for the violence on o^streei " he'"h
. Wallis said the inner-citybc.putcd in the gang sunuJt exp ^  ed Ifin'
interest m ideological labekshowed a Iningerfor wht -.entd "
ix^htics based on the biblicnl w 1
ticc and righteousness." ol jus-
bansfonnathm hUhei^neknuinities and lives." he s-iid
Ho|:of[;;:fat-"^P-um,Uw.s
fessor of the Collese Pm-Ambuiance Uni d® 1" Frie'ndsdTectedthcAmeric n Prie^ Tc " andH e w a s ' C o m -the Year in 1979 ^ ^'umnus of
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Investors in George Fox College
Donors during our 104th year—July 1, 1994, through June 30,1995 We have made every effort to compile a complete andaccurate list of donors for the period July 1.1994, to June 30,
1995. We offer our apologies for any errors or omissions, and
would appreciate your bringing them to our attention by
telephone or letter.
There is a good deal of satisfaction when
1 write a check to make a gift. I enjoy
giving. I have even mentioned to the
Lord a time or two that I believe I have
the "spiritual gift of giving" if He would
simply allow me to have the resources
with which to give.
On a more serious note, it is great fun
to give and to be a part of a dynamic and
purposeful ministry for the cause of
Christ. That is why George Fox Is a
priority for my wife, Linda, and me in our giving.
As you read this report, you will note that we are joined by
thousands who feel the same way. It is my hope and prayer
that when you give you feel the gift is...
• Appreciated!
• Used wisely!
• Yields an adequate return!
Other than during my four-month sabbatical, I sign every
"thank you" letter that goes out from the College. I try to
remember to say "thanks" to the Lord for each donor as I sign
the letter. You are appreciated.
George Fox has had 24 consecutive years of balanced
budgets. Not only has U.S. News and World Report magazine
selected us as a school with an excellent academic reputation,
but we also have been noted as one of America's "most
efficient" colleges (per student cost expenditure), as well. We
try to be good stewards of what you give.
George Fox continues to educate men and women to be
the best in their chosen fields. More than that, we endeavor to
send them out as ambassadors for Christ in their respective
work places. If you want to see the world impacted greatly for
the Kingdom of God, you have made a good investment.
Thanks tor caring and tor sharing. We wiW continue to be
worthy of your gifts and your trust.
With an Attitude ot Gratitude,
T R U S T E E S
Non-rruslee spouses are
indicated in parentheses.
Ivan (& Lucille) Adams'
Hal (& Audrey) Adrian'
Peler (& Joan) Anderson
Gloria (& Leonard) Attrell
Do ro lhy Ba r ra t t '
Eugene (& Jean) Coffin'
Izzy Covall
Dealous (& Lois) Cox
Gordon (& Cleta) Crisman
Kale (& David) Dickson
Richard (& Pat) Evans
Sieve (& Denice) Fellows
Bill (& Rulh) Field
Peggy (& Robert) Fowler
Dale {& Shirley) Hadloy
Steve (& Jewell) Harmon
Paul (& Rita) Halhaway
John (& Linda] Hollon
Andrd (& Gall) Isell
Donald (& Nancy) Lamm
Jake {& Maurine) Laulenbach
W a l t e r L e e '
John (& Joan) Lemmons
Margaret (& Gerald) Lemmons
Maria (& Wayne) Ludolph-
H e i k k a l a
Owlght (S Marie) Macy'
Roger (& Claudia) Martell
Jack (& Jane) Meadows
Jim (& Llla) Miller'
Roger (& Mildred) MInlhorne
Robert (& Marcena) Monroe
Slan (& Ellen) Morse
Charles (& Nancy) Mylander
Jack (& Kay) Newell
Barbara (& Arthur) Palmer
C.W. (8, Mary) Perry
Victor {& Sharyl) Peterson
Doro thy Rober t s
Wayne (& Bert ie) Roberts '
Bill (& Vicky) Sims
Kent (& Jeanle) Thornburg
Floyd {& Arl ine) Watson'
Nancy (& Steven) Wilhilo
Bill (& Judle) Wilson
Norman (& Margaret) Winters
■ Honorary Trustee
L E F T : B e n Z i m m e r m a n o t
P o r t l a n d . O r e . , J i l l T u s a n t o l
Clackamas, Ore., and Penny
UcKee of Molalia, Ore., got
acquainted at a picnic during
Orientat ion last year.
P R E S t D E N T ' S C O U N C I L
P A R E N T S
Mark S Anita Adolf
Dav id & Chr is A l teneder
Paul & Carolyn Anderson
MIch Io Arak l
Dan ie l & Ronda A tk i sson
D a v i d & D i a n e B e r g m a n
S t e v e n S C o n s t a n c e B i n g h a m
C h a r l e s & L i n d a B l o o d g o o d
J o h n & S h a r i B o w m a n
Irv & Shirley Brendlinger
David S Ginger Brown
Stephen S Shelley Cadd
Gary & Ida Calfison
D a v i d & J u d i t h C a r k n e r
Wade & Mary Carter
Dav id S Lo r ra i ne C la r k
G o r d o n & C l e t a C r i s m a n
Terry & Connie Daike
J o h n & I r e n e D e w a r
Allen & Sherarne DinardI
Mike & Danette Ensch
Ronald & Twila Ernst
Roger & Joan Fast
Maurice & Nancy Findley
David S Pat Gault
Eugene & Deanna Gllletl
David & Susan Gordon
Stephen & Diana Gul ley
Charl ie & Betty Howard
Cliff & Nancy Howery
Jan i ce Kennedy
Dwight & PattI Kimberly
Perry & Charma Kimberly
Edward & Marilyn Lacy
Rodo l fo Lampas
Herder & Grace Lee
James & Sherry Libby
Glenn & Claudia LInder
Cyrus & Sylvia LIttiefleld
Phil & Melva Lloyd
Howard & Margaret Macy
Mauri & Sheri Macy
Bruce & Kathleen Magee
Arch ie & Barbara Mahon
P a u l i n e M a l d o n a d o
Joe & Myra McCullough
John & KasemsrI MIele
Trudy Mills
Arnie & Barb Mitchel l
Glenn & Judi Moran
Al lan & Robin Morrow
Randal S Mary Morse
Stan & El len Morse
Br ian & Bonnie Murton
E d w a r d F . S t e v e n s
P r e s i d e n t
Carl & Louise Newswanger
R o b e r t & D e b r a N i c k e l
Gary & Garnet Page
Lloyd & Marilyn Prullt
Craig & Karen Rathkey
R o n & D i a n e R I s s m M l e r
Lawrence & Rebecca Roberts
Gale & Donna Rold
Stephen & Bev Rosen
Wil l iam & Myrlene Rourke
Jamie & Ardlth Sandoz
Michael & Karen Schrteber
Sam & Manel Sherrard
John & Margy Silvkoff
Thomas S Vickl Stave
David & Esther Still
Craig S Kalhy Taylor
Harold & Nancy Thomas
Kent & Jeanle Thornburg
Sandy Tuin
Mr. & Mrs. James Underhlll
Curt & Sheri Walker
Sherm & Merrily Weidner
Kenneth & Myrna Williams
Cheryl Winter
W . F . & J a n e W o o d
Mr. & Mrs. Su-SIrk Yang
I v a n & L u c i l l e A d a m s
Dave & Patricia Adrian
Hal & Audrey Adrian
H a r o l d & L e o n a A e b i s c h e r
B r i a n A i l k e n
Keith & Mecilyn Aldy
George & Helen Alexander
Michael & Margaret Allen
R i c h a r d & F l o r a A l l e n
D a v e & C h r i s A l t e n e d e r
P a u l & C a r t a A n d e r s o n
P e l e r & J o a n A n d e r s o n
Curtis & Kristine Ankeny
Harlow & Gertrude Ankeny
Harold & Betty Ankeny
Mark & Becky Ankeny
Philip & Susan Aronson
Leonard & Gloria Attrell
K e n & J o a n A u s t i n
J e n n i f e r B a c o n
Jerry & Tammy Barnick
Dirk & Nancy Barram
Dorothy Barrat t
B r i a n & J a n i c e B e a t s
M e r e d i t h B e a t s
Gayle & Pam Beebe
Kenneth & LeAnn Beebe
N o r m a B e e b e
Ralph & Wanda Beebe
J i m & B a r b a r a B e l l
Terry & Karon Bell
Benellt Designs NW, Inc. (Terry
& Connie Daike)
Todd Bil lett
Jeff & Jeannette Bineham
Paul & Carrie Bishop
Mike & MaryAnn Boehme
Shiry l Boer l in
Greg & Carrie Bolt
John & Shah Bowman
David & Sandra Brel lkreuz
Will iam & Kelley Brewster
Gary & June Brown
Leiand & Lucille Brown
Robert & Deborra Buckler
Rodger & Kathleen Bufford
Ed Higgins
Doug & Chocry Bunn
Robert & Dale Bunn
L o u i s e B u r t
E l e a n o r B u r t o n
Doroltiy Cable
C h a r l e s & W i l m a C a m i l l e r l
Clack & Oonell Campbell
Clifford & Pally Canucci
Mackoy & Carta Carlson
Jerry & Yvonne Carr
Paul & Sharon Chamberlain
Maurice & El louise Chandler
Sisamvutha & Kanya Chau
G e n e & M i c h e l e C h r i s t i a n
R o b e r t & D a r l e e n C h u r c h
Roger & Deborah Clark
W i l l i a m & J u n e C o b e a n
Clarke & Kathy Coburn
Louis & Elizabeth Coflin
Eugene & Jean Collin
Frank & Genevieve Cole
Randy Comfo r t
A n d r e a C o o k
Troy & Laurie Coslales
P a u l & A r d l t h C o u z e n s
Izzy Covalt
Charles & Monica Cox
O o a & L o i s C o x
Earl a Dorothy Craven
G o r d o n a C l e t a C r i s m a n
Leo a Abigail Crisman
Stuart a HaeJa Crisman
V a l e r i e C r o o k s
Roy a Carolyn Crow
P a t r i c i a C u l v e r
Steve a Karen Curt is
G e r a l d i n e C u s t e r
Merrell a Mary Dado
James a Patr ic ia DcLapp
Wi l l i am DeLapp
David a Kale Dickson
Randal l a Margaret DIcus
Jerry a Linda Dodgen
Ronald a Deborah Dool in
Eugene a Rosemary Dykoma
Carl a Kalhryn Ecklund
Kevin a Barbara Edie
D a n a C a r m e l E d w a r d s
E l i zabe th Edwards
Richard a Kalhryn
E i c h o n b e r g e r
David a GIna Elklns
Raymond a Barbara Ellis
Wayne a Carole Elven
G. Caroline Engle
Paul a Sharon Esllngor
Richard a Patricia Evans
Sam a Dorothy Farmer
Tom a Carol Farr
Gary a Susan Fawver
Steven a Denice Fol lows
Lon a Raeleno Fondal l
Dean io Fe rguson
Joanne Fo r ron
Bill a Rulh Field
Gale a Rush Field
Jack a Patty FIndloy
Jim a Gale Foster
James a Candace Fowler
Robert a Peggy Fowler
Ber t ram a Eleanore Fraz ler
Susan F r i sch
Wayne a Shorrio Frost
Brian a Christy Gardner
David a Patricia Gault
Stephen & Glenda Gilroy
Raymond a Elizabeth Gloason
Charles & Ruth Gross
Chr is Gross
C o r i l d a Q r o v e r
Stephen a Diana Gulley
Mary Gunn
MIc a Janlne Gwilym
Dale a Shirley Hadley
Lowel l a Mona Hadley
Lewis a Irene Haisch
John a Joanne Halgren
David a Susan Hampton
Doris Hampton
Ruthanna Hampton
Tim a Judith Hardie
Slevo a Jewel l Harmon
D e b b i e H a r r i s
Terry a Joan Harris
Paul a Rita Hathaway
M i l d r e d H e a d
T h o m a s H e a d
Vi rg in ia Helm
H a n k a J o H e l s a b c c k
R o n a L i n d a H e r d i n a
R o s a H e s t e r
J o h n a A l i c e H i l l
F r i e d a H l n d e r l i e
Richard a Janet Hogue
J o h n a L i n d a H o l l o n
David a Marge Howard
Barry Hubbell
Interstate Wood Products
(Donald a Clara Lemmons)
A n d r e a G a i l I s e l i
J's Restaurant (Craig Banning)
Gary a Sharon Jackson
G i l l a G l e n n a J a n s e n
B r a d a L a u r a J o h n s o n
D e r r i c a D e b r a J o h n s o n
John a Cindy Johnson
S u e J o h n s o n
Joel a Nancy Keesocker
David a Carol Kelley
Dorothy Kellls
Beverly Kelsven
Gary Ki lburg
Esther Klages
Richard & Judy Kllewer
Chris a Julie Koch
G l e n n a P a u l i n e K o c h
Donald a Nancy Lamm
Gregg a Teresa Lamm
Dwighl a Gail Larabco
Robert a Nancy Laughland
Joke a Maur ine Laulenbach
David a Becky LeShana
James a Jeanino LeShana
Larry a Marlys Lebow
Myria Ledeman
M i c h a e l L e h m a n
Gerald a Margaret Lemmons
John a Jo Lewis
Konnelh & Rulh Lil l ie
Gordon a Jan Loewen
Wil l iam a Cather ine Loewen
Shana Longstrolh
Wayne & Maria Ludolph-
H o i k k a l a
Hermena Lundgu is t
John a Janet Lyda
Wayne a Eileno Mack
Dwight a Marie Macy
John a Karon Macy
Mahlon a Hazel Macy
Paul a Janollo Maddox
Jerald a Connie Magoo
Selh a Cora Marks
Roger a Claudia Martell
C. Los a Bordena Martin
Dennis a Diane Mart in
Ernest Mar t in
Hal l ie McCl in lock
John a Molda McGrath
Laura Mc in tosh
Doug a Kim McLucas
J o a n n o M c W h l r t e r
David a Sharon Milhous
Don Ml l lage
Jim a Llla Miller
L inda Mi l ler
Paul a Judith Miller
Elizabeth Carey Minas
Roger a Mildred MInlhorne
Arnie a Barb Mitchel l
Bruce a Darlena Mobocly
D i a n a M o c k
R o n a l d M o c k
R o b e r t a M a r c e n a M o n r o e
R o d a B o t h M o n r o e
Stuar t a LaDonna Moore
Troy a Loryn Moore
Glenn a Judi Moran
Stan a Ellen Morse
Charles a Nancy Mylandor
Lee a Grayce Nash
Torrey a Kim Nash
Jackson a Kay Newell
T o d d a D a n i t a N e w e l l
D a v e a S h a r o n N e w v i l l e
Jel l a Sandra Newvi l le
Ken a Danya Ochsner
Loyde a Delia Osburn
E r n i e & M u r i e l O s t r i n
Pacific Fibre Products, Inc.
(John a Joan Lemmons)
T o m P a e
A r t h u r a B a r b a r a P a l m e r
C.W. a Mary Perry
E l i z a b e t h P e t e r s
Robert a Cynthia Petersen
Joseph a Shawn Posi l l ico
Dave a Deborah Powel l
Lloyd a Marilyn Pruitt
B i l l a J a n R a s m u s s e n
K e i t h a M i n a R e n n l e
Stuart a Violet RIchey
Jeff a Debbie Rickey
R o n a D i a n e R i s s m i l l e r
A r d y s R o b e r t s
Craig a Crlsanne Roberts
D o r i s R o b e r t s
Dorothy Rober ts
Wayne a Bertie Roberts
F l o r e n c e R o c k s
Gale a Donna Bold
Stephen a Tere Ross
Ray a Diane Rotolo
Robert a Roberta Rowo
Una Rowley
Car l Sandoz
Louis a Mary Sandoz
Roger a Louise Sargent
M i k e a L i n d a S c h l a c h t e r
Joel a Estel la Schmeltzer
Dave a Carol Schmidt
Mel a Carol Schroeder
David a Shawna Scott
Wesley a Kathleen Seldeman
James a Winona Selby
Don a Terr! Shaffer
Do lo res Sharp
Nigel a Polly Shockey
Clair a Lois Smith
Eric a MarlKay Smith
Nell a Olga Smith
Smurlit Newsprint Corporation
(George Lowe)
Daniel a Linnea Stahlnockor
Rona ld S tap les
Erhardt a Joy Sleinborn
Ed a Linda Slovens
Jon a Sheryl Strutz
Dave a Crystal Stull
Esook Synn
Craig a Kalhy Taylor
Robert a Vivian Terral l
The Coffee Collage (Potor a
Amy Miller)
F lo rence Thomas
Dean a Sandra Thompson
Kent a Jeanle Thornburg
Craig a Vickie Timmons
Drake a Lor! Toombs
Valley RV Center (Richard a
Connie Espejo)
F lo rence VanHorn
Dedrea Vaube l
Curt a Sheri Walker
(Continued on next page)
G I F T S I N K I N D
Hal & Audrey Adrian
Pelor & Joan Anderson
Mark & BockyAnkeny
D a n i o l & R o n d a A t k l s s o n
L a w r o n c e & E l a i n e B i s b e e
S h a r i B o w m a n
Doug & Cherry Bunn
R o b o n & D a l e B u n n
J a m e s & M a r t h a C a r r
David & Lorraine Clark
Dea & Lois Cox
Gordon & Clela Crisman
Patty Dyke
Sieve & Oenlce Fellows
Lloyd & Lillian Fitzsimmons
D.A. & J. Mayo Fodge
Thomas Gal l
Lewis & Kay Goslin
Kent Haldorsen
Steven & Jewell Harmon
Del & Sandy Hayes
Hewlett-Packard Company
Ed & Mary Ella Higgles
In Focus Systems. Inc.
J . C . M i l n e C o n s t r u c t i o n
Bill & Glenna Janson
Richard & Laurel Jensen
Roborl & Eslher Knierim
Tom Kroutner
Dob Lacoy
Gerald & Margaret Lemmons
Maria & Wayne Ludolph-
Heikkala
George Ludwig
Bruce & Kathleen Magee
M a r s h b u r n F o u n d a t i o n
Roger & Claudia Martell
Terry & Muriel McGralh
Bud & Belly Mlllor
Jim & Lila Miller
Slan & Ellon Morse
C-W. & Mary Perry
Victor & Sharyl Peterson
Barry & Sue Post
Reliable Service People. Inc.
Stuart & Violet Richey
Arthur & Fern Roberts
J a m e s R u f f
Bill & Vicky Sims
Mark & Roberta Smith
D e n i s o W a t e r e r
Steve & Nancy Wilhite
K e n n e t h & D e o l i n d a W i l l s o n
Norman & Margaret Winters
Homer 8 Margie Wright
B R U I N C L U B
D a v e 8 P a t r i c i a A d r i a n
Hal 8 Audrey Adrian
Michael 8 Margaret Al len
G e n e 8 M i c h c l e C h r i s t i a n
Randy Comfort
Wes Cook
Cowlitz Clean Sweep. Inc.
Howard 8 Bebee Crow
S t e v e n 8 K a r e n C u r t i s
R i c h a r d 8 P a t r i c i a E v a n s
B i l l 8 R u t h F i e l d
First Federal Savings 8 Loan
G e n e r a l A c c i d e n t I n s u r a n c e
S t e v e 8 K a t h l e e n G r a n t
F r a n k 8 L o i s H a s k i n s
G a l l 8 S u e H e n d r i c k s
J o h n 8 L i n d a H o l t o n
Interstate Wood Products
J o h n H a n c o c k I n s u r a n c e
W i l l i a m 8 J e r i J o h n s o n
Judie Company
Jake 8 Maurine Lautenbach
A n d r e w 8 K i m L a V e i n e
Gerald 8 Margaret Lemmons
Wayne 8 Maria Ludolph-
H o i k k a l a
L u m b e r m e n ' s
Roger 8 Claudia Martell
Don Millage
K e n n e t h 8 L o i s M i l l e r
Bruce 8 Darlene Moberly
Jack 8 Kay Newell
P a c i l i c N o r t h e r n E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Don 8 Theo Powers
Jeff 8 Debbie Rickey
E d 8 L i n d a S t e v e n s
Craig 8 Kathy Taylor
M a n f r e d 8 V i c k i T s c h a n
M r . 8 M r s . J a m e s U n d e r h i l l
J u l i V a l e s k o
Harold 8 Marge Weesner
Rodger 8 Alice Wilcox
B I I I 8 J u d l e W i l s o n
Etholyn Wilson
Ye Olde Pizza Shoppo
M ISCELLANEOUS
George Fox Auxiliary
Nowborg Rotary Club
Angie Jordan, a fitness management major from Springfield. Ore., savors her diploma alter spring
commencemen t ce remon ies .
CHURCHES
Adna Evangelical Church.
Chehalis. Wash.
Agape Bible Church.
Wil l i ts . Cal i f .
Apostolic Church.
Woodburn, Ore.
Athena Christian Church.
A lhena . O re .
Beaverlon Foursquare Church,
Beaverton. Ore.
Bethany Evangelical Free
Church. Canby, Ore.
Bethel Foursquare Church,
Eugene, Ore.
Big Timber Evangelical Church,
Big Timber, Mont.
Boise Friends Church.
B o i s e . I d a h o
Bridgeport Community Chapel.
Da l las . Ore .
Caldwell Friends Church,
Ca ldwe l l , I daho
Calvary Baptist Church,
Bishop, Calif.
Calvary Chapel, Missoula,
M o n t .
Camano Chapel. Camano
I s l a n d . Wa s h .
Camas Friends Church.
C a m a s . Wa s h .
Canby Christian Church.
Canby. Ore.
Cedar Mill Bible Church.
P o r t l a n d . O r e .
Cherry Grove Friends Church.
Baltle Ground. Wash,
Christian Center of Magic
Valley. Twin Falls. Idaho
Church of God. Rainier, Ore,
Church of the Nazarene,
Eugene. Ore.
Chu rch o f I he Naza rene ,
Glendora. Calif.
Chu rch o f t he Naza rene .
Grangeville, Idaho
Church o f t he Naza rene .
Newberg. Ore.
Chu rch o f t he Naza rene .
Oakridge. Ore.
Chu rch o f t he Naza rene .
She r i dan , O re .
C l a c k a m a s P a r k F r i e n d s
Church. Mliwaukie, Ore.
College Gate Baptist Church.
Anchorage. Alaska
College Park Christian
Assembly, Salem. Ore.
Conne l l Church o f the
Naza rene . Conne l l . Wash .
C o r n e r s t o n e C h r i s t i a n C h u r c h .
M e d f o r d . O r e .
C r a w f o r d / M a h e r F r i e n d s
C h u r c h . C r a w f o r d . C o l o .
C r o s s r o a d s C h a p e l . B o n n e r s
Ferry. Idaho
Crossroads Community Church.
Va n c o u v e r. Wa s h .
Dena i r F r iends Church .
Dena l r. Ca l i f .
Deschules Friends Church.
B e n d , O r e .
Door ol Hope Church,
Fairbanks. Alaska
Elm Street Baptist Church.
Sweel Home. Ore.Elsinore Valley Church.
Canyon Lake. Calif.
Enliat Friends Church.
Enliat. Wash-
Eugene Friends Church,
Eugene, Ore.Evergreen Evangelical Church.
Bothell, Wash.
Faith Baptist Church.
B u r n s . O r e .
Faith Evangelical Church,
Billings, Mont.
Failh Lutheran Bible Church,
Siiverton. Ore.
First Baptist Church.
Albany. Ore.
First Baptist Church.
Caldwell. Idaho
First Baptist Church.
Chehalis. Wash.
First Baptist Church.
Grants Pass. Ore.
First Baptist Church.
Independence. Ore.
First Baptist Church.
Lemoore. Calif.
First Baptist Church,
R o n a n , M o n t .
First Baptist Church,
Sandpoint, Idaho
First Baptist Church.
Sheridan, Wyo.
First Baptist Church.
Va n c o u v e r . Wa s h .
First Church ol God.
Wa l l a Wa l t a . Wa s h .
First Church of the Nazarene.
Albany. Ore.
F i rs t Church o f the Nazarene,
M c M i n n v l l l e . O r e .
F i rs t Church o f the Nazarene.
M e d f o r d , O r e .
F i rs t Church o l the Nazarene ,
P a s a d e n a , C a l i l .
F i rs t Church o f the Nazarene,
Sa lem. O re .
First Presbyterian Church,
College Place. Wash.
First United Methodist Ctiurch,
C o e u r d ' A l e n e . I d a h o
F o r e s t G r o v e F o u r s q u a r e
Chu rch . Fo res t G rove . O re .
F r e e M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h .
Newberg. Ore.
F r i e n d s M e m o r i a l C h u r c h .
S e a t t l e . Wa s h .
F r i e n d s w o o d F r i e n d s C h u r c h .
F r i e n d s w o o d . Te x a s
Gateway Presbyterian Church.
T h e D a l l a s . O r e .
Grace Communily Church.
G r e s h a m . O r e .
I N D I V I D U A L S
D a v i d A b b o t t
Larry 8 Sally Adamson
Harold 8 Leona Aeblscher
George 8 Helen Alexander
K a r l 8 D o n n a A l t e n e d e r
D a n 8 J a n e t A n d e r s o n
Lawrence 8 Judy Anderson
Levi 8 Bonnie Arbogasl
Ralph 8 Carol Arensmeier
Hawkin 8 Dorothy Au
E r n e s t 8 A l m a B a k e r
R . W i l b u r B a k e r
R o b e r t 8 A n i t a B a k e r
J u n e B a u e r
Gordon 8 Kather ino Bauer
Roger 8 El izabeth Boed
R u t h B e n n e t t
Ed 8 Rita Bingham
P a u l 8 M i r i a m B o c k
Carl 8 Eva Bong
Ellso Boulding
V i o l e t B r o w n
James 8 Jane Bryson
Doug 8 Cherry Bunn
Robert 8 Dale Bunn
L a u r e n c e B u r t
L o u i s a B u r t
Frank 8 Erieno Butler
Howard 8 Virginia Butler
Dorothy Cable
Carolyn Cadd
Dean 8 Edith Campbell
Donald 8 Judith Campbell
Wayne 8 Shirley Canaday
Char les Canflcld
Deborah Gathers
Roy 8 Beverly Chance
J o h n C h a r l e s
Eleanor Chinn
M a r c i a C h o s o
David 8 Susanno Chr istopher
Bernle Clark
J e a n C l a r k
Peter 8 Betsey Coll ins
V i o l e t C o n o v e r
Chr ist ine Cook
William 8 Cheryl Cooksey
George 8 Jeanne Counsll
C h a r l e s 8 M o n i c a C o x
Wosley 8 Patricia Coyner
Iryl 8 Nova Crisman
Donald 8 Doris Curry
Merrell 8 Mary Dade
Kenneth 8 Penny Davis
Donald 8 Patr ic ia Dickover
Gerald 8 Alice Dillon
Jerry 8 Linda Dodgen
Patty Dyke
F r e d 8 L o i s E d m u n d s o n
Mary Etier
Gary 8 Ellio Fcndall
Doanle Ferguson
Jeanne Perron
Donald Fife
D.A. 8 J. Maye Fodge
George 8 Florence Forgard
J a m e s 8 C a n d a c e F o w l e r
Mr. a Mrs. Raymond Frank
Carolyn Freeman
Ralph 8 Cynthia Glllam
Lewis 8 Kay Goslin
Charles 8 Rulh Gross
Vernon 8 Ann Grounds
G a i l G r o v o m
P a u l 8 D i a n e G u n l h e r
Carolyn Hagoman
Ron 8 Kay Hall
D e b b i e H a r r i s
Terry 8 Julio Hazollon
M i l d r e d H o a d
Paul 8 Ardlth Helbling
G a i l 8 S u e H e n d r i c k s
Richard 8 Gertrude Hendr icks
Roy Hiebert
F r i e d a H i n d e r i i e
Harold 8 Del ight Hol lmann
Ion ia Hcganson
Richard 8 Janet Hogue
Ralph & Wenona Huffman
Bruce 8 Mary Hulfman
T h o m a s H u l l o r d
D o n a l d 8 J a n e H u w e
V i c 8 V e r a I v e r s o n
Jonathan 8 Pall l Jahnke
C h a r l e s 8 E l l a M a r i e J a m e s
B i l l 8 G l e n n a J e n s e n
S u e J o h n s o n
W i l l i a m 8 J e r i J o h n s o n
Dorolhy Kellis
Beverly Kelsven
M e i v i n K e r n
C h a r l e s 8 S h a r o n K i d d
EIroy 8 Beverly Knulson
August 8 Dorothy Koch
David 8 Sherry Kramer
Virginia Langton
Billy 8 Marie Lewis
Don 8 Alclnda Lewis
Luella Lilly
Wil l iam 8 Catherine Loewen
Vincent 8 Virginia Lowe
Carl 8 Laura Ludolph
Richard 8 Deanna Mann
Loron 8 Doris Mardock
M r . 8 M r s . M a n / i n M a r d o c k
S e t h 8 C o r a M a r k s
Philip 8 Cathy Martin
Halt ie McCltnlock
Adr lenne McConaughey
Terry 8 Muriel McGrath
James 8 Mary Meireis
J a m e s 8 S u s a n M e r e d i t h
William 8 Dorolhy Milhous
Bud 8 Betty Miller
Lanny 8 Karen Mix
Richard & Mary Mock
R o d & B e t h M o n r o e
A r l e n e M o o r e
Douglas 8 Harriett Moore
James 8 Bel ty Morr isson
E d n a M o r s e
Ruth Morse
E r i c 8 C e l l a M u e l l e r
Jeff 8 Mary Nagell
Lee 8 Grayce Nash
Ray 8 Betty Nash
Dave 8 Sharon Newvll le
Ray 8 Carolee Norrls
Thomas 8 Harriet Oakley
George 8 Mary Lou Palmer
Paul a Rulh Palmer
Lo is Papenfuse
C l a r e n c e P e r i s h o
Roland 8 Margaret Peterson
Ethe l P ih is l rom
Ruth Piper
H e l e n P o r t s
Brooks 8 Frances Poynler
B i l l 8 J a n R a s m u s s e n
Arthur 8 Roba Rathkey
Herbert Rempet
D o r i s R o b e r t s
J e a n R o b e r t s
J o h n 8 G r a c e R o b e r t s
F lorence Rocks
R.E, 8 Mary Jeanne Rosenqulst
J a m e s R u l f
Luc i l le Sar twe l l
M ike 8 L inda Sch lach ler
A l i ce Schoen
Phy l l i s Sch roede r
Sher r i e Schu ike
Lou ise Secord
Wes ley 8 Ka th leen Se ideman
J a m e s 8 W i n o n a S e l b y
Vera Simpson
W i l f r e d S l i c k
K e n n e t h 8 M a r i e S m i t h
M a r k 8 R o b e r t a S m i t h
Neil 8 Olga Smith
Robert Solenberger
T h o m a s 8 V i c k i S t a v e
E r h a r d t & J o y S t e i n b o r n
E l i z a b e t h S u n d e
R o b e r t 8 V i v i a n T e r r e l l
R u t h T h i e l m a n
B o n n i e T h o m s o n
Barbara Thygesen
Lois Tish
F l o r e n c e Va n H o r n
Loren 8 Sylvia Van Tassel
R i c h a r d 8 D o r e e Vo l a w
C u r t 8 S h e r i Wa l k e r
Virgil 8 Vera Waller
J u l i e Wa n t
M y r t l e Wa s e r
R o b e r t 8 J a n e t Wa t t
Meivin & Wanda Weslwood
Garry & Bonlia White
Rodger 8 Alice Wilcox
R o b e r t & D e l i a W i l e n
K a t h l e e n W i l h l t e
Kenneth 8 Edna Williams
Macy 8 Aioah Williams
Ethelyn Wilson
Richard & Gayle WIthnell
W. W i l s o n W o o d
Beryl Woodward
Ron 8 Nancy Woodward
Homer 8 Margie Wright
C a r o l Yo n k e r
Mary Yuse-Mlller
Frank 8 Doris Zimmerman
Grace Mennonite Church.
D a l l a s . O r e .
Great Falls Evangelical Church.
Great Fa l ls . Mont .
Greenleaf Friends Church.
G r e e n l e a f . I d a h o
Hannaford Street Bapltst
Church . He lena . Mon t .
Hayden Lake Friends Church.
Hayden Lake. Idaho
Helvetia Communily Church.
H i l l sbo ro , O re .
H i l l sbo ro F r iends Church .
H i l l sbo ro . O re .
H i l l s b o r o N a z a r e n e C h u r c h .
H i l l sbo ro , O re
Holly View Baplisl Church,
Boring, Ore.
H o m e d a l e F r i e n d s C h u r c h .
H o m e d a l e . I d a h o
Hood River Assembly of God.
Hood R ive r. Ore .
Hood River Valley Christian
Church. Hood River. Ore.
Jordan Valley Christian Fellow
ship. Jordan Valley. Ore.
Labish Center Evangelical
Church . Sa lem. Ore .
Lakeside Open Bible Church.
Oex le r. O re .
Lancaster Assembly of God,
Sa lem. Ore -
Leeward Community Church.
Pearl City, Hawaii
Living Word Fellowship,
K lamath Fa l l s , Ore .
LockwDod Evangelical Church.
Billings. Mont.
Longview Free Methodist
Church, Longview. Wash,
Lynwood Friends Church,
P o r t l a n d , O r e .
Madras Free Methodist Church,
M a d r a s . O r e .
M e d f o r d F r i e n d s C h u r c h ,
M e d f o r d , O r e .
Me lba F r i ends Chu rch .
M e l b a . I d a h o
Mer i d i an F r i ends Chu rch .
M e r i d i a n , I d a h o
Missoula Evangelical Church.
M i s s o u l a . M o n t .
Mohawk Community Church.
Springfield. Ore.
Mo la l i a Conse rva t i ve Bap t i s i
Church . Mo la l i a . Ore .
Moun ta in View Fr iends Church .
Va n c o u v e r. Wa s h .
Mountain View Wesleyan
Church. Colo. Springs. Colo.
N e l a r t s F r i e n d s C h u r c h .
N e t a r t s . O r e .
New L i fe Chr i s t i an Cen te r,
B o i s e . I d a h o
N e w L i f e F o u r s q u a r e .
Canby. Ore.
(Cont inued on nex t page)
V O L U N T E E R S
B e t t y A d a m s
L e o n a A e b l s c h e r
R u t h A l d e r
Gertrude Ankeny
Levi Arbogasl
C l a r a B o s t w i c k
Ralph & Mane Chapman
M a r j o r i e C r a v e n
Randall & Margaret Dicus
A l i c e D i x o n
Muriel Dyck
isabelie Emry
M a r y G e i l
Doris Hampton
Ruthanna Hampton
C h a r l e s 8 J e a n H a n s o n
O l i v e H e s t e r
F r i e d a H i n d e r i i e
A l i c e M i n e s
J a c k H o l m a n
S u e J o h n s o n
Esther Klages
Mahlon 8 Hazel Macy
J a m e s 8 D o r i s M o r r i s
Dorothy Morse
A n n a N i x o n
P e a r l P e a r s o n
Leila Ralphs
Wayne 8 Bertie Roberts
J o h n 8 G r a c e R o b e r t s
Luc i l l e Sa r twe l l
Russe l 8 F rances S tands
F l o r e n c e T h o m a s
Violet Richey
G w e n W e s t
K a t h l e e n W l i h i i e
Keith 8 Alyce Williams
Kenneth 8 Edna Wi l l i ams
Beryl Woodward
F A C U L T Y & S T A F F PRESIDENT'S COUNCfL
Non-faculty and non-staff
spouses are indicaiod in
pa ren theses .
Davo (8 Patricia) Adrian
Hal (8 Audrey) Adrian
Morllyn (8 Keith) Aldy
Michael (8 Margaret) Allen
R i c h a r d 8 F l o r a A l l e n
Paul (8 Carla) Anderson
Sally Andrews
Mark 8 Becky Ankeny
Grace (8 Marvin) Balwil
Dirk (8 Nancy) Barram
Sheila (8 Doug) Bartletl
W. Jay 8 Rockle Beaman
Ralph 8 Wanda Beebe
Janice (8 Charles) Bell
Terry 8 Karon Bell
Chris (8 Charity) Bonham
T e r e s a B o e h r
John 8 Shari Bowman
Irv (8 Shirley) Brendtinger
Donlse (8 Kevin) Brooks
Carrie Brown
Gary (8 June) Brown
Randal l Brown
Robert (8 Deborra) Buckler
Rodger (8 Kathleen) Bufford
George (8 Meg) Byriek
Jan (8 Michael) Cain
Clark (8 Donell) Campbell
Doug (8 Rebecca) Campbell
Karen (8 Patrick) Carman
Will iam Gathers
Paul (8 Sharon) Chamberlain
Carlisle (8 Pamela) Chambers
Maurice (8 Ellouise) Chandler
Charles (8 Nadino) Church
A n i t a C i r u l i s
Wayne (8 Judith) Colwoll
Kandio (8 Sloven) Comfort
Randy Comlort
Tim Commlns
Andrea Cook
Wes Cook
Terr! (8 Ron) Crawford
Steve (8 Karen) Curtis
Victor ia (8 Chris) Dofferding
Susan (8 Henry) OeLessert
Joseph (8 Judy) DeVol
Leslie (8 Jon) Dotson
Kevin (8 Kim) Dougherty
Eugene (8 Rosemary) Dykoma
Kathryn (8 Carl) Ecklund
Kathryn (8 Dick) Eichenberger
Richard (8 Roberta) Engnel l
Sam (8 Dorothy) Farmer
Gary (8 Susan) Fawver
Rob Fellon
Pally (8 Jack) FIndioy
Oulncy (8 Eilene) Fodge
Jim (8 Gale) Foster
M e r r i o F r o n c h
Sherrie (8 Wayne) Frost
Diane (8 Dick) Funderhlde
A n d r e w 8 C a r r i e G o s s
Bob 8 Maurine Gilmore
Raymond (8 Elizabeth) Gloason
Steve (8 Kathleen) Grant
C h r i s G r o s s
Ellon (8 Jim) Grubb
Evereil (8 Shirley) Hackworth
Dennis (8 Janet) Hagen
Steve (8 Diane) Hannum
Jack Harris
T h o m a s H o a d
W. Scot (8 Debbie) Hoadly
Hank 8 Jo Holsabock
Linda (8 Ron) Hordina
Ed (8 Mary Etta) Higglns
Virginia (8 Larry) Hoover
Davo {8 Marge) Howard
Barry Hubbcll
Martha (8 Trandallr) lancu
Jim (8 Pam) Jackson
B o n n l Q J e r k o
Craig (8 Mary) Johnson
John (8 Cindy) Johnson
Morri l l (8 Candace) Johnson
Brad (8 Laura) Johnson
Monlka (8 Roger) Keller
Gary Kllburg
Dwight (8 PattI) KImberly
Nadyno KInser
Kathleen {8 Roy Gathercoal)
K l o i n e r
Chris (8 Julie) Koch
Dob Lacey
Both LaForco
Gregg (8 Teresa) Lamm
P a t L a n d i s
Robert 8 Chris Lnulnger
Larry (8 Mariys) Lobow
Janice {8 Gerry) Leiebvro
L i s a L e s l i e
Sandy 8 Donna Lewis
Jo (8 John) Lewis
Dennis (8 .Joan) Llttlefleld
Carleton (8 Connie) Lloyd
Melva (8 Phil) Lloyd
Shana Longslrolh
Marcella (8 Dale) Loprlnzi-
H o t fi e t d
John 8 Janet Lyda
Howard 8 Margaret Macy
Mauri (8 Sheri) Macy
David (8 Julie) Manley
Carolyn (8 Marshall) Manning
C. Les (8 Berdena) Martin
David (8 Sandy) Maurer
Nicholas (8 Alice) Maurer
Billy (8 Frances) McComb
Don Mil lage
Nancy Mills
A r n i e 8 B a r b M i t c h e l l
Ron Mock
Glenn (8 Judi) Moran
S h e r r I M u r r e l l
Josh (8 Lisa) Nauman
Eilene (8 Robert) Newman
Louise (8 Carl) Newswanger
Chris l lne Nordqulst
Danya {& Ken) Ochsner
Dale (8 Jan) Orkney
Lawrence (8 Luci l le) Osborn
R o n a l d P a r r i s h
Alex (8 Denise) Pia
Virginia Pongraiz
Don (8 Theo) Powers
B o b R e d f e a r n
Col leen (8 Kei lh) Richmond
Liz (8 Wayne) Rickard
Jeff (8 Debbie) Rickey
L a u r a R o b e r t s
Gale (8 Donna) Rold
Beverly (8 Stephen) Rosen
Ray (8 Diane) Rotolo
Linda (8 Richard) Sartwell
Mel (8 Carol) Schroeder
Sherr ie Schuike
Peggy (8 Dan) Scully
Mark (8 Laura) Selld
S u s a n S h a w
Byron (8 Ida) Shenk
Cobi (8 Kenneth) Sims
Sharon (8 Donald) Skyles
Fred (8 Linda) Smith
Philip (8 Karen) Smith
Rawlen (8 Lois) Smith
Linnea (8 Dan) Stahlnecker
Ronald (8 Carolyn) Slansell
Carolyn Staples
Don Slapleton
Joan (8 Roy) Slebblns
Ed (8 Linda) Stevens
Ron (8 Michelle) Sullen
Jennifer Swanborough
Shelley Tapla
Craig (8 Kaihy) Taylor
Clyde (8 Carol) ThomasJan (8 Mark) Thompson
Kara Thompson
A|an (8 Lynne) ThurslonVickie (8 Craig) TImmons
Manlred 8 Vicki Tschan
Jan (8 Les) Umfleet
Loren (8 Sylvia) VanTassel
Jeff (8 Deana) VandenHoek
Mark (8 Denise) Vernon
David 8 Karen Votaw
Den i se Wa te re r
D o n n a W e s t
David (8 Joyce) WIebe
Kenneth (8 Deolinda) WINson
Mike Wi r ta
John (8 MaryAnn) Wish
Ron (8 Stacie) Wolfe
Debra Drecnik (8 Paul) Worden
Ronda (8 Jason) Yates
(Continued from previous page)
May Wallace
Floyd & Arline WatsonHarold 8 Marjorie Weesner
Donna West
Phil 8 Christine Wesiover
Samuel Wheeler
Kathleen Wilhlte
Marion & Ruth Wilhite
Steven 8 Nancy Wilhite
Geraldine Willcuts
Robert 8 Jane Willcuts
Keith & Alyce Williams
Kenneth 8 Edna Wi l l iams
Bil l 8 Judie Wilson
Lyie 8 Naomi Wi lson
M a r i o n W i n s l o w
Scott & Diana Winter
Kalhy Winters
Norman 8 Margaret Winters
Orvi l le & Lois Winters
M i c h a e l W i r i a
John & MaryAnn Wish
Richard 8 Gayle Wllhnell
Ron 8 Stacie Wolfe
Paul 8 Debra Drecnik Worden
Mark 8 Susan Young
f o u n d a t i o n s
Atco Standard Foundation
Alcoa Foundation
Bankamerica Foundation
CIGNA Foundation
Collins Foundation
Connecticut Mutual Lite
F o u n d a t i o n
Eli Lilly Foundation
Emmanuel Foundation
Georgia Pacific FoundationH.J, Heinz Company
F o u n d a t i o n
International Paper FoundationM.J. Murdock Charilable Trust
Marshburn Foundation
Meyer Memorial Trust
NCR Foundation
Pepsico Foundation
Principal Financial Group
F o u n d a t i o n
Rose E. Tucker Trust
S la te Farm Insurance
Tek t ron ix Founda t ion
UPS Founda t i on
W h e e l e r F o u n d a t i o n
OREGON INDEPENDENT
COLLEGE FOUNDATION
George Fox College received
S214.365 from the Oregon
Independent College Founda
tion as Its share of $1,941,299
f r o m 3 4 2 d o n o r s .
A L U M N I
CLASSES OF 1914-34
Class Executive: Position Open
Number in C lass : 72
Number o f Donors ; 40
Participation: 56t<>
Harold (& Leona) Aebischer
Louise Nelson (& Melvin)
A n d e r s o n
Pbyllis Thome (& Fred)
A n d e r s o n
Jot in (& Esther) Asl teford
Edward (& Violet) Baker
Owen (& Josephine) Baker
Beryl Hale (& Paul) Beemer
Frank Cole
Genevieve Badley Cole
Ervin DIment
Beth Paulsen El l io t t
Dor is K ive t t Hampton
Roger Hart
G e n e r v a S t r e e t H e a t h m a n
Rosa Aeb ischer Hes te r
Es ther K lages
F lo rence Lee L ienard
Hermena Fankhauser Lundquist
Esther Muel ler Maurer
Audrey France Meyer
Veva Garret t Mi l ler
Elizabeth Carey Minas
LaVerne Hu tchens Moo re
Ralph Moore
Leia Jones Morr i l l
Rober t Morr i l l
Cu r t i s Morse
Eldon (& Dons) Newberry
H o m e r N o r d y k e
De l ia Hanv i l l e Osburn
Loyde Osbum
Bernice Coppock Richards
Una Hicks Rowley
C a r l S a n d o z
Roland (& Myrtle) Schaad
Paul ine Terre l l (& John) Vernon
P a u l W i l d e
M a r i o n W i n s l o w
Ethel Newberry Yergen
K e n n e t h Ye r g e n
C L A S S E S O F 1 9 3 5 - 3 6
C l a s s E x e c u t i v e ; M a r g a r e t
C o u l s o n D i c u s
N u m b e r i n C l a s s : 2 0
N u m b e r o l D o n o r s ; 1 3
Participation. 65%
Harvey (& Elsie) Campbell
Eugene Cotlin
Margaret Coulson (& Randall)
D i c u s
E l i z a b e t h A e b i s c h e r E d w a r d s
R u t h a n n a M c C r a c k e n H a m p t o n
J a m e s H a w o r t h
Ol ive Kenda l l Hester
Helen Wehrley (4 Waller)
J a c k s o n
Wal ter Kanig in
Margaret Nothiger Morse
Ernes t Pearson
Pear l Kivet t Pearson
Violet Braithwaite (& Stuart)
R i c h e y
C L A S S O F 1 9 3 7
Class Execut ive : Pos i t ion Open
Number in C lass ; 19
Number o t Donors : 9
Participation: 47%
Eldon (& Gwendolyn) Bush
Jean Gardner Co ffin
R a c h e l P e m b e r t o n G e t t m a n n
Merle <& Thelma) Green
Willard (& Genevieve) Hayne
Lawrence (& Truellen)
M c C r a c k e n
Esther Miller (& Tyler) McVey
L o u i s S a n d o z
Mary Coltver Sandoz
C L A S S O F 1 9 3 8
Class Execulive: Eilene
Kenworthy Mack
N u m b e r i n C l a s s : 2 3
Number ol Donors: 14
Participation: 61%
L o u i s C o t fi n
Marguerite Heacock
EichenbergerHazel Williams (S Arden) George
Chauncey Gettmann
Corilda Stewart (& Kendall)
G r o v e r
L e w i s H o s k i n s
L o i s R o b e r t s H o s k i n s
Arney Houser
J a n e t J a c k
C o n s t a n c e L e w i s L a r s o n
Eilene Kenworthy (& Wayne)
M a c k
Gertrude Sandoz (& Clifford)
P a i r a n
Lucy Wi l son P ie rson
Dorothy Martin Roberts
C L A S S O F 1 9 3 9
Class Executive: Position Open
Number i n C lass : 13
Number o l Dono rs : 8
P a r t i c i p a t i o n : 6 2 %
Lyie (& Pat ) Sarkman
Vera H icks Coche l l
E l i zabe th Wi l l i ams Co ffin
Wau l ine Ne lson (& Dona ld )
D e V i n e
B r o c k D i x o n
Ruth Gilstrap Fowler
Luc i l l e Barkman (& C la rence)
G a b r y s i a k
Oscar (& Ingrid) Mueller
C L A S S E S O F 1 9 4 0 - 4 2
C l a ss Exe cu l i ve ; Po s i t i o n Op e n
Number in C lass : 46
Number o f Donors ; 17
Participation: 37%
Myrna Cochell
Luci l le Thornsberry (& Kent)
C r a n e
Margaret Parker Dixon
Elva Aden Graves
George Graves
Irene Swanson (& Lewis) Haiscfi
Hazel Houser Harr ison
Virginia Heacock Helm
R u f h H o d s o n
Ross (& Evelyn) Mclnlyre
Wayne Parsons
Fern Nixon Roberts
Ellen Jaquith Russell
Charles Smith
Mary Pemberton Smith
Wesley Jean) Smith
George Dorothy) Thomas
C L A S S O F 1 9 4 3
Class Execu l ive : Pos i t ion Open
Number in Class: 16
Number o l Donors: 8
Participation; 44%
BUSINESSES/CORPORATIONS
3 M C o r p o r a t i o n
A-dec, Inc-
Aelna Li fe & Casualty
A lexander O i l Company
Beyrouty Insurance Inc.
Boeing Company
Che la , I nc .
Cowlitz Clean Sweep, Inc.
Current Electronics. Inc.
Farmers Group. Inc.
Federated Department Stores
I n c .
First Federal Savings & Loan
Fr rs i f n te rs la te Bank
T h o m a s G a i l , M D
General Accident Insurance
H e w l e t l - P a c k a r d C o m p a n y
IBM Corporalion
Ic ic le Seafood. Inc .
IDS Financial Services
In Focus Systems. Inc.
Intel Corporation
interstate Wood Products
ITT Corporation
J ' s R e s t a u r a n t
J.C. Milne Construction
J o h n H a n c o c k I n s u r a n c e
J u d l Q C o m p a n y
Les Schwab Tire Center
L u m b e r m e n ' s
M o n t a n a P o w e r C o m p a n y
Na ico Chemica l Company
Newberg Auto Parts
Newberg Ford
Newberg Glass
NIKE. Inc.
Paci l lc Fibre Products. Inc.
Pacific Northern Environmental
Portland General Corporation
Precision Helicopters. Inc.
R.B. Pamplin Corporation
Ray's Food Service. Inc.
Reliable Service People. Inc.
Smurfll Newsprint Corporation
Standard Insurance Co.
Teague Dodge
T h e C o c a - C o l a C o m p a n y
The Co f fee Co l lage
Times M i r ro r Company
U.S. Bancorp
U.S. Wesi
USA Group. Inc.
Washington Mutual Savings
Wes t One Bank
Western Helicopter. Inc.
Ye Olde Pizza Shoppe
Jean (& Mildred) Chase
Abigail Miller Crisman
Mar ion Oob ie
Galen (& Wanda) Miller
Eugene (& Jean] Rogers
Dorwm (& Joyce) Smith
George Smith
James Spirup
C L A S S O F 1 9 4 4
Class Executive: Position Open
Number In C lass : 30
Number o l Donors : 15
Par t i c i pa t i on : 50%
Margery Woh lgemuth Brash
Shirley Helm (& Alvin) Carter
Marjone Craven
L o i s M o r r i l l H a r m o n
Frank Hask ins
Robert Hir tzei
Mary Lou Hoskins (& Morns)
K o h l e r
Mahion (& Hazel) Macy
A r t h u r R o b e r t s
Wayne (& Bertie) Roberts
I r e n e L e w i s S i e l o f f
Doris Manning (& Virgil) Six
Richard i& Rhoda) Taylor
F lo rence Swanson Thomas
Dorothy Lichtenthaler (& John)
V a n c b o
C L A S S O F 1 9 4 5
Class Execu t i ve : Mona Cowley
H a d l e y
N u m b e r I n C l a s s : 2 3
Number o l Donors : 13
P a r t i c i p a t i o n : 5 7 %
David (& Ruth) Beebe
M a n e W a k e fi e l d C a r t e r
Melvin (& Donna) Cloud
L e o C r i s m a n
Eleanor Ellis (& Frederick) Doty
K e n n e t h F o w l e r
Mona Cowley (& Lowell) Hadley
Lois Wil le Haskms
Barbara Garret t Houser
Doris Jones (& Crittenden)
H u s t o n
Elizabeth Altig Roberts
Eileen Cloud (& Jack) Root
GeraldineTharrmgton Wlllcuts
C L A S S O F 1 9 4 6
Class Execut ive; Mi ldred
Haworth Minthorne
N u m b e r i n C l a s s : 1 8
Number of Donors; 7
Participation: 39%
Donald Brash
Mi ldred Haworth Minthorne
Leila Crisman Ralphs
Ardys Gossard Roberts
Eleanor Fowler Smith
Betty Craven Spirup
Herschel (4 Esther) Thornburg
C L A S S O F 1 9 4 7
Class Execu t i ve : Roger
I V l m l h o r n e
Number in Class: 12
Number ot Donors; 9
Participalion; 75%
Arnold (& Mary) Booth
Marjorie Murphy Brown
Quincy Fodge
R o s s G u l l e y
G l e n n K o c h
Bernard (& Eleanor) Landreth
Claude Lewis
Roger Minthorne
Betty Svendsen (& John)
S t o t s e n b e r g
CLASS OF 1948
Class Execut ive: Kei th Wi l l iams
Number in Class: 19
Number of Donors; 12
Participation: 63%
Gloria Newall (& Samuel)
B r o t h e r s
DIvonna Schwei tzer Crecel ius
Ronald Crecel ius
Eileen Tamplin Fodge
Gordon St . George
Helen Randie Gul ley
Robert (& Carol) Hurtord
Paul ine Ireland Koch
Laura Shook Mcintosh
Dale Parr ish
Edwin Rober ts
Keith (& Alyce) Williams
CLASS OF 1949
Class Executive: Position
O p e n
Number in Class: 48
Number ol Donors: 24
Participation: 50%
C H U R C H E S
(Continued from previous page)
New Light Fellowship.
Springlieid. Ore.
Newberg Assembly of God.
Newberg. Ore.
Newberg Friends Church.
Newberg. Ore.
Newberg Open Bible Church,
Newberg. Ore.
North Valley Friends Church.
Newberg, Ore.
Norlhgale Wesleyan Church.
Sa lem. O re .
Northwest Yearly Meeting ot
Friends. Newberg. Ore.
Olympia Christian Reformed
Church. Olympia. Wash.
Olympic View Friends Church.
Tacoma. Wash.
Oregon City Evangelical Church.
Oregon City. Ore.Our Lady ot Lourdes. Scio. Ore.
Paonia t^riends Church.
Paon ia , Co lo .
Parkcenter Friends Church,
Bo ise . Idaho
Potter Valley Bible Church.
Potter Valley. Calif.
Prineville Foursquare Church.
Pr inev i l le , Ore.
Redeemer Lutheran Church,
Salem, Ore.
Reedwood Friends Church,
Por t land. Ore.
Rockaway Community Church.
Rockaway. Ore.
Rogue Valley Community
Church. Rogue River. Ore.
Rose Valley Friends Church.
Ke lso , Wash .
Royal Oaks Baptist Church.
Sa lem. O re .
Salem Alliance Church.
Sa lem. O re .
Sherwood Friends Church.
S h e r w o o d . O r e .
Silverton Friends Church.
Silverlon. Ore.
South Salem Friends Church.
Sa lem. O re .
Southern Hills Baptist Church.
Salem. Ore.
Spokane Friends Church.
Spokane. Wash.
St. Paul Lutheran Church.
Boring, Ore.
Stanlield Baptist Church.
Stantleld. Ore.
Star Friends Church. Star. Idaho
Svensen Friends Church.
Astoria. Ore-
Talent Friends Church,
Ta l e n t , O r e .
Temple Baptist Church,
Portland. Ore-
Templo-Chrisliano.
Silverton. Ore.
Tigard Foursquare Church.
Tigard. Ore.Tigard Friends Church.
Tigard, Ore.
Treasure Valley Christian
Center. Caldwell. Idaho
Trinily Lutheran Church,
Tulelake. Cal i f .
Tualatin Foursquare Church.
Tua la lm. Ore .
Tualalm Valley Evangelical
Church. Aloha. Ore.
Valley View Evangelical Church.
Clackamas . Ore -
Vancouver First Church ot God.
Vancouver, Wash .
Vancouver Friends Church,
Vancouver, Wash .
Ventura Friends Church.
Ventura, Cat l l .
Vietnamese Christian Church,
Salem, Ore.
Vista Bible Church, Rock
Springs, Wyo.
Waldport Christian Fellowship,
Waldport, Ore.
Wamic Community Church,
Wamlc . Ore.
West Chehalem Friends
Church, Newberg, Ore-
West Hills Friends Church,
Por t land, Ore.
Westside Church, Bend, Ore-
Willamina Christian Church,
Wi l lamina, Ore .
Willamina Free Methodist
Church. Willamina, Oie.
Woodland Friends Church,
Kamlah. Idaho
Yamhill Christian Church,
Yamhi l l , Ore.
Beth Hockett (& Vernon) Bagley
Marshall (& Rose Mary) Barnard
Dorothy Barrat t
V e r n a M a r x B e a v e r
Vern Brightup
E l e a n o r B u r t o n
Helen Antr im Cadd
R i c h a r d C a d d
Robert (& Beatr ice) Cadd
Earl {& Dorothy) Craven
Lorna Powel l Fertel lo
Colieene Bybee St. George
G a l l G r e e n
Mary McClinlick Hadley
Norva l Had ley
Virginia Dixon Johnson
L o r e n M i l l s
Nancy Lewis Mills
Leroy Ne i le r t
Clarence (& Jeanne) Palmer
Howard (& Sonja) Royle
M a y Wa l l a c e
E l l e n B a i n W a r n e r
Floyd Waison
C L A S S O F 1 9 5 0
Class Execu l ive : Pos i t ion Open
Number in Class: 51
Number of Donors: 33
Par t i c i pa t i on : 65%
Gertrude Haworth Ankony
Har l ow Ankeny
Haro ld Ankeny
Annabel l Strai t Armstrong
Robert (& Grace) Armstrong
Wende l l A rms t rong
Clayton (& Dorothy) Barnes
En id Bnggs
J a c k C a d d
Darlene Lilly Eve
Roderick (& Leona) Falk
B e r t r a m F r a z i e r
Homer Had ley
Mildred Thiessen Hadley
Frances Ha ldy
Keith (& Violet) Hinshaw
D e r r o l H o c k e t t
Jera ld Magee
K e n n e t h M i l l e r
Nadine Fodge Mulkey
Elva McCardel l Nei lert
Dorothy Hays {& Warren) Parke
Carl (& Marcia) Reed
Anne Moore Royle
Wal lace Russe l l
C la i r Smi th
Lois Clark Smilh
Ernes t S tephens
Vefma McClintock (& Clarence)
T r o s I
Raymond Warner
Afline Fraz ier Waison
M a r i o n W i i h i l e
Ruth Engte Wilhiie
C L A S S O F 1 9 5 1
Class Execut ive : Gene Hocket t
Number in Class: 34
Number of Donors; 18
Participation: S3°o
Betty Orkney Ankeny
E a r t S u s a n ) B a m u m
Ernes t Beaver
Norma Di l lon Beebe
Barbara Dick Brightup
Mar ion C la rkson
Caro l ine Eng le
Eleanor Armstrong Frazier
Alien (& Eudora) Hester
G e n e H o c k e t t
Esther Pierson House
M i i t o r d H o u s e
Margaret Shattuck Lemmons
Cyrus Littielield
Margaret Dickson Magee
Hal May
June Knobel May
Martha Lemmons Pucket l
C L A S S O F 1 9 5 2
Class Executive: Belly Street
H o c k e t t
Number in Class: 39
Number ot Donors: 21
Participation: 54%
Harold Antr im
Wil l iam (Joann) Bales
Melbourne Booth
Peggy Crisman Cadd
Wilma Piersal l Camil ler l
Wi l l iam DeLapp
Norma Davis Emry
B i l l F i e l d
Be lh l in Judd Harmon
Howard Ha rmon
Betty Street Hockett
Lesta Lewis Hockett
Donna Jefferson
Priscil ia Doble Jetfery
Peggy Swedback Lakey
Gay Foley Laverty
Gera ld Lemmons
Pau l Pucket l
Eva May Hodson Pursley
■ Hubert (4 Vivian) Thornburg
Hazel Davios (Ivan) Welch
CLASS OF 1953
Class Execulive: Mclda
Chandler McGrath
Number in Class: 28
Number ot Donors: 13
Participation: 46%
Marilyn Jones Antrim
Le iand Brown
Dea lous Cox
Naomi Lemmons (4 Robert)
D u n n
Randal l Emry
Maribeth McCracken Hampton
Malzie Oberst (4 Philip)
L a w r e n c e
Patricia (4 Donald) McGarvey
Melda Chandler (4 John)
M c G r a t h
G e n e M u l k e y
Haro ld Weesner
Marjorie Larrance Weesner
Margaret Weber Winters
CLASS OF 1954
Class Executive; Jean Foley
Ai tken
Number in Class. 37
Number of Donors: 20
Participation: 54%
Jean Foley Aitken
Elvena Kelly (4 Fred) Badeker
Ralph Beebe
Wanda Pierson Beebe
Nonagen© Carnes (& Ooug)
Bkackshear
Eugene (4 Naomi) Brown
Lucille Lewis Brown
Mar ian Perry Brown
Jerry Carr
Carol Gossard (4 Dale) Cobloigh
Eugene Comlorl
L o i s Z i c k e l o o s e C o x
J a m e s D e L a p p
Pat r ic ia Kepp ingor DeLapp
Jo Orkney (4 Jim) Hinsdale
Myrta Chandler Ledoman
Jo Hendricks (4 John) Lewis
V e r n e M a r t i n
Nigel (4 Polly) Shockey
Lorna Hudlburgh (4 Harold)
W i l t o n
C L A S S O F 1 9 5 5
Class Execu l ive : Lo is Burnet t
M i l l e r
Number in C lass : 30
N u m b e r o f D o n o r s ; 1 4
P a r t i c i p a l i o n : 4 7 %
LaVolte Robison (4 John)
B a s h a m
C l i n t o n B r o w n
Yvonne Hubbard Carr
Wanda Smi th C la rkson
Belly Brown Comfort
Dorothy Opponlandor Cotlroll
Ruth Canl io ld Fie ld
Lois Burnet t Mi l ler
Ftoreno Pr ice Nordyke
Muriel Hoover (4 Ernie) Oslrin
Robert (4 Irene) Storms
Rosemary Ramsey (4 Donald)
T r o x e l
N o r m a n W i n t e r s
O r v i l l e W i n t e r s
C L A S S O F 1 9 5 6
Class Execut ive : Pos i t ion Open
Number in Class: 26
Number o f Donors ; 12
P a r t i c i p a l i o n : 4 6 %
Joyce Hoover (4 Lee) Belt
Ardelh Seals (4 Ray) Brown
Dorothy Gimbel Farmer
S a m F a r m e r
Ro land Har t l ey
Glenet ia Randal l Hoskins
D o n a l d L a m m
Nancy Traulman Lamm
E l l e n H a i n e s M a r t i n
Fred (4 Diane) Sievers
Mabel Talmadge Vaiech
W i l l i s V a i e c h
C L A S S O F 1 9 5 7
Class Execu l i ve : Darw in Gr imm
Number in Class: 20
Number o t Donors : 10
P a r t i c i p a t i o n : 5 0 %
Darwin (4 Gwen) Grimm
Marv in l 4amp ton
Joanne Joan is Har t ley
Hideo (4 Eiko) Kaneko
S a m M o r s e
Lo is Houston Phi l l ips
Ariene Ogtevie (4 John)
R i c h a r d s o n
Stephen (4 Tore) Ross
Char lo t te Gruber Ruscher
Ear l Tycksen
C L A S S O F 1 9 5 8
C lass Execu t i ve ; Fay Hanson
R i c h a r d s o n
Number in Class: 40
Number o t Donors : 21
Participation: 53%
M e r e d i t h B e a l s
Shiryl Gurn Boerlin
John (4 Norma) Davies
John (4 Sara) Davis
Gladys Turnidge Fanno
Virginia Freeman
Elheiwyne DeLapp Golden
Genevieve Mills (4 Charles) Hall
Beverly Belles Hurd
L o w e l l H u r d
Leon Je f fe ry
J o h n Ly d a
Kara (4 John Wilkin) Newell
Q u e n t i n N o r d y k e
Neil (4 Pat) Pierson
Fay Hanson Richardson
Bclty Wails Sargent
Herbert Sargent
R o b e r t S m i l h
Arnold (4 Kay) Wlllcuts
Naomi Mar t in Wi lson
C L A S S O F 1 9 5 9
Class Executive: Position Open
Number in Class: 28
Number o f Donors . 13
Participation: 46%
Altreda Pinther (4 James)
B a t d o r t l
E l lou ise Fankhauser Chand ler
David (4 Alma) Hanson
Jack Hosk ins
Richard (4 Judy) Kl iowor
Connie Jarv i l l Magoo
Gordon Mar t in
Paul (4 Meredith) Morse
Gera ld P ie rce
Beverly Richey (4 Wesley) Pott
Donald (4 Gloria) Tuning
Annie Longstroth Tycksen
Lyio Tycksen
C L A S S O F 1 9 6 0
Class Execulive: Position Open
Number In Class: 37
Number o l Donors : 16
Participation: 49%
Maur i ce Chand le r
Merle (4 Cora) Comfort
Sandra Smi th Oeaty
Earlene Baker (4 Larry) Edwards
Gordon (4 LeIa) Fowtor
Wi l l i s G reen
Richard (& Valorie) Harrison
Eugene (4 Norma) McDonald
Joy Earner (4 Charles) Mclndoo
Jackson Newe l l
Kay Shelrbon Newell
Richard Phillips
Eugene Stolberg
Corde l l Ti t t le
Jane Weber Wi l l cu ls
Rober t W i l l cu l s
LyIo Wilson
J o Wo h l t o r d
Joseph (4 Helen) Hampton
Joy Sinclair Hays
Gora ld ino Per isho Morse
G i l b e r t R i n a r d
Nancy Craven Wi lh i to
C L A S S O F 1 9 6 2
Class Executive: Roy Crow
Number in Class: 41
Number of Donors: 16
Par t i c i pa t i on : 39%
Marv in As l le lo rd
E d w i n C a m m a c k
Roy Crow
Edward Dea l y
Marilyn Pearson Green
Mi l ton Green
Jack Hami l ton
R icha rd Hays
Robin (4 Janet) Johnston
John (4 Grace) Larson
Nona Trost (4 Richard) Ode
Helen Kruso (4 Merlon)
P e t e r s o n
Zol la Howel l Str ickland
Esook Chung Synn
Elise Slolngrubo Tittle
Ronda Brown (4 Henry)
V a n d o r b u s h
C L A S S O F 1 9 8 3
Class Executive: Myrna McFall
W i l l i a m s
Number In Class: 47
Number o f Donors : 20
P a r t i c i p a t i o n ; 4 3 %
Florence Hughes (4 Daniel)
Angelelo
June Hubbard Brown
Mar ie Schmelzc r Cammack
Dar lecn Stands Church
R o b e r t C h u r c h
Sherri i l Hull Comfort
Joanne Durham (4 Larry) Gay
Sue Hopp Hamil ton
Rober t Johnson
Shirley Sharpless Kerr
K e n K u m a s Q w a
Patsy Rothertord Kumasawa
Karen Hegole (4 John)
N i e u w o n d o r p
T o m P a o
Benetta (4 Robert) Poet
Daniel (4 Diane) Roberts
Jan Burnet l Schmel lzer
Steven Wl lh i te
Myrna McFaN Williams
Elma McCracken (4 Benjamin)
W i l l y
C L A S S O F 1 9 6 4
Class Execut ive : L loyd 4
Marilyn Hill Pruill
Number In Class; 49
Number o f Donors ; 20
P a r t i c i p a l i o n : 4 1 %
Mar io Craven Bu l lock
Duane Comfor t
Lon Fenda l l
Rae lene Barnes Fenda l l
Loetus (4 Mary) George
RosaTrammell (4 Mackey) Hill
La r r y Hous ton
Bar ry Hubbe i l
Dean Hu lbe r t
Waller (4 Myrt) King
Char les My landcr
L loyd Pru i t l
Marilyn Hill Pruitl
Janet Adams Rinard
Jamie (4 Ardl th) Sandoz
Con rad Schme l l ze r
Linnea Chapman Slahlnecker
Bayard (4 Patty) Stone
LaVerne Poet Tra ina
Rache l Baker VandenHoek
C L A S S O F 1 9 6 5
Class Execut ive : Dav id Brown
Number in Class: 63
Number o l Donors: 20
Participation: 32%
B r i a n B e a l s
Barbara Berg (4 James) Bell
Janet Swoatt {& Ronald) Bell
Linda Gulley Bloodgood
Dav id Brown
Nancy Ross Brown
Haro ld C la rk
Carolyn Fulton Crow
Karen Artlip Gillespie
S h a r o n H u b b o l l
Rcgina Doibelo Mainwaring
Alice Hampton Maurer
N icho las Maure r
Karen Thornburg McConaughoy
Mary Lou Gillen Oulwalor
Danie l S lah lnecker
Rona ld S lanse l l
Dean Thompson
Sandra Noal Thompson
Karon Thornburg
CLASS OF 1966
Class Execu t i ve ; Ken
Va n d e n H o e k
Number in Class: 82
Number o t Donors ; 25
Participalion: 30%
Joyce Guonthet Asllelord
John (4 Elaine) Baker
Janice Kennon Boats
Charles Bloodgood
Diane Bal l Bradley
David Clark
Lorraine Slahlnecker Clark
Tom (4 Carol) Farr
Pa l McKee Gau l l
Sieve (4 Jan) Goil
Wi l l i s Howe l l
J e s s e K o n n l s o n
Al len Kor r
H o w a r d M a c y
Roy McConaughey
Phyllis McCracken
Richard Megenity
Nancy Nordyke Mylandor
Verna HInes (4 Larry) Newton
Sandra Dickinson (4 John)
O l s o n
Carolyn Hamplon Stansell
Marie Ehrstrom (4 F.L.) Stautler
Sharron Moore Tempieton
Roberta George Tuning
Ken VandenHoek
Mar i ta Cammack Bishop
J u d i t h R h o a d s B r o w n
Lorraine (4 Keith) Brown
Sharon Ehlor Clark
S a m u e l D r i n n o n
Janet Newmyer Howell
Dwight Kimberly
Patty Wood Kimberly
James (4 Sherry) L ibby
C a r o l L u c a s
Carolyn Harmon McDonald
Sherry Altenoder (4 Jack) Morcor
Victor (4'Sharyl) Peterson
Dale R inard
Nancy Newlin Rinard
Lawrence (4 Rebecca) Roberts
W i l l i a m R o u r k e
J o h n S l i v k o t I
Nancy Forsylho Thomas
Kent Thornburg
C L A S S O F 1 9 6 8
Class Execut lvo: Ken Wi l l iams
Number In C lass : 85
Number o t Donors : 24
Participation: 28%
Mar ian Mondonha l l Bou l lo r
Ralph Boutlor
G a r y B l a c k m a r
Kar ia Jolbmann Blackmar
John (4 Judith) Boorsma
J a m e s B r a d l e y
Palrlcia Larkoy (4 John) Brakko
Gary Brown
Jeanno t te B rown
Paul (4 Ardlth) Couzens
Randalo (4 Diane) Crisell
Marilynn Davis
Sara Hi l l Grant
Coral Holm (4 Bob) Hughes
Richa rd Ke l l um
Perry (4 Charma) Kimberly
John (4 Mary) Linhart
Mauri (4 Sheri) Macy
Cynlhia Chong Peterson
Rober t Pe te rson
Marilyn Binford (4 Richard) Shaw
Margy Dull Slivkotf
Jean io Cronrath Thornburg
K e n n e t h W i l l i a m s
C L A S S O F 1 9 8 9
Class Execut ive : Pos i t ion Open
Number In C lass : 83
Number o f Donors ; 23
Participation; 28%
Dav id A l teneder
Joyce Mclntyre Beocrolt
MIko (4 Mary Ann) Boehme
Larry (4 Susan) Craven
G o r d o n C r i s m a n
Larry (4 Janet) Fast
Dav id Gau l t
LaVonno Cr isman Gregory -
D u S o i s
R o b e r t H a d l o c k
Timothy (4 Frieda) Henley
Joanna Rober t s Ke l l um
Darlene Mocker (4 Mike) Kroll
Henry (4 Haikyung) Lee
Phyllis Cole (4 Phil)
M a s o n h e i m e r
J o e M c C u i l o u g h
Myra Strasburger McCuilough
P a u l M e i e r
P a u l M i l l e r
Mar lone Roberts (4 Ralph) Porter
R o n a l d S t a p l e s
Robe r t Swea t l
H a r o l d T h o m a s
David (4 Joann) Whitcomb
C L A S S O F 1 9 7 0
Class Execu l ive ; Pos i t ion Open
Number in Class: 81
Number o f Donors : 16
Participation: 20%
Stephen (4 Patricia) Butt
Beverly Hewell Dell
J e a n D i l l o n
P a m e l a E p p e r s
Richard (4 Connie) Espojo
Gary (4 Paltie) FIndloy
Danny Johnson
Barbara Murren (4 Michael)
L o g a n
Margaret Aslteford Macy
Ernest Mar t in
Cynthia Argobast McCracken
D a n M c C r a c k o n
Charleno Campbell Meier
Richard (4 Donna) Rentfro
Marshall Sperling
Me lv in Wonde i l y
CLASS OF 1971
Class Execut ive; Pos i t ion Open
Number in C lass : 103
Number o l Donors; 34
Participalion: 33%
Dennis Ankony
Both (4 Bill) Burbank
Carolyn Cadd
Sluart (4 HaoJa) Crisman
Vale r ie Crooks
Eloso Zastrow (4 Tony) Faltta
Nancy Phillips (4 Ralph) Froy
Ray (4 Pall) Frioscn
Susan Tish (4 Bill) Frisch
David (4 Kim) Groonwald
Mic <4 Janino) Gwilym
Shirley Roberts Hadley
Cami l le F isher Hadlock
Rebecca Robb Hicks
Rober t H icks
Daniel (4 Palrlcia) Hill
Gary (4 Vangie) Hughss
Linda Heyerly (4 Paul) Jacobson
Reoce (4 Betty) KImes
Roger (4 Kay) Knox
Merilyn Pang (4 Dickson) Lee
Bruce Magee,
Kathleen Jensen Magee
Dennis (4 Diane) Martin
Randal (4 Mary) Morse
Eilene Brown (4 Robert)
N e w m a n
Beverly Knight (4 Tom) Paylon
Lyie Phelps
R l l l a R a m i
Stephen (4 Brenda) Reynolds
Sharon Smi th
Sandy LemarrTuIn
Shirley Wilhito Wilson
Joyce Nordyke Wonderly
CLASS OF 1961
Class Execulive: Position Open
Number In C lass : 28
Number o f Dono rs ; 7
Participation: 25%
Floyd (4 Sally) Chamberlain
Howard (4 Bebee) Crow
CLASS OF 1967
Class Executive: Peter McHugh
Number in Class: 42
Number of Donors; 22
Participation; 52%
Jose A l can ta ra
Jon B ishop
C L A S S O F 1 9 7 2
Class Execut ive: Pos i t ion Open
Number In Class: 91
Number o l Donors: 36
Participation: 40%
Susan Zeulner Ankeny
Dav id Brown
(Continued on next page)
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I N I A i m V
Hatfield Recalls Hoover in Speech at GFC
Bv Garv Aiion r^f-^^^^/-N- ....y y lenof The Graphic
Beprinted by permission
BUon. he heeame Orcjion's govcnu)r, hefore
"'oeanie one ^ >1 ihe niosl powerful U Se^nau>i s on Capio! Hil, he was a young boy
in awe o! ihe house across ihe street. The
'simple stiLieiurc that once housed a future
president of the United States.
At an early age Mark Hatfield became aHerbert Hoover devotee. In 1932. at the age
nt 1(\ w hen Hoover was seeking a second
teim as president. Hatfield distributed "Re
elect Htiover" handbills around his Salem
neighborhood. Despite Hatfield's hard work
Hoover lost handily to another American
legend. Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
"1 must tell you that I was crushed that
Ml. Hoover tailed to carry either my neigh
borhood. the county, the city, the state of
Oregon or the nation in the election of
1932. Hatfield said. "It was my first taste
ol political defeat and I can still remember
i t w e l l , "
Hatfield spoke of the 31st president (and
boyhood resident ot Newberg) durinu an
address presented during George Fox
C ollege s lOth Herbert Hoover Symposium,
held Nov. 4 at the College. Hatfield titled
his address "Herbert Hoover As An Endur
ing Model For American Leaders: A Per
s o n a l R c n e c t i o n . "
Hatfield's admiration of Hoover didn't
wane alter Hoover's loss. After finishing his
undergraduate studies at Willamette Univer
sity. Hatfield followed Hoover to Stanford
University to study political science, in part
because of the college's Hoover Institution
on War. Revolut ion and Peace.
HaiHeld met with Hoover on the Stanford
campus many times, and the former presi
dent granted Hatfield permission to utilize
all his private papers for his graduate thesis
on Hoover's leadership in establishing fed
eral labor policy.
Hatheld continued to correspond with the
aging former president after he graduated
trom Stanford and began to teach at
Willamette University. Hatlleld said he con
tinued to have great respect for the man his
charges called "chief" bccau.se he was a true
humanitarian and statesman. "Quite simply,
I believe that Herbert Hoover was one of the
greatest humanitarian leaders of this ccn-
tui-y." Hatfield said.
He went on to list Hoover's many accom
plishments. including heading such organi
zations as the Commission for Relief in Bel
gium. the American Relief Administration,
the American Child Health Association, the
Boys' and Girls' Clubs of America, and as
co-founder of UN ICEF (the United Nations
International Children's Emergency Fund).
"Mr. Hoover not only provided food, he
also delivered hope," Hatfield said.
Hoover's endeavors to help children
worldwide sparked Hatfield to quote
Maurice Pate in his address. Pate, soon af
ter graduating from Princeton, worked for
H o o ve r o n t h e C o mmi ss i o n f o r R e l i e f i n
Belgium.
"No man in the wor ld has ever under
stood better the problems and the needs of
children, and no man has ever done more in
their behalf than Herbert Hoover." Pate said.
Hatfield's address also stressed Hoover's
abilities as a leader. He quoted Hoover's
1948 commencement speech to graduates of
Wilmington College in Ohio, "...the great
human advances have not been brought
about by mediocre men and women,"
Hoover said. "They were brought about by
distinctly uncommon people with vital
.sparks of leadership...For the future of
America rests not in mediocrity, but in the
constant renewal of leadership in every
pha.se of our national life."
Hatfield concluded that just as Hoover
inspired him more than 60 years ago he continues to inspire "new generations of young
people" through programs such as those at
the Hoover School in Iowa City, Iowa. The
school consistently works to raise money for
victims of disasters around the world.
"Herbert Hoover showed us t ime and t ime
again that each of us can make a difference
in improving the world," Hatfield said. "We
can ask for no more from a leader."
Oregon Senator Mark Hatfield .spoke of his mentor, former President Herbert Hoover,
during George Fox College's 10th Hoover Symposium.
Board Approves Student Proposal
for Theme Dances on Campus
George Fox. CoUege's policy allowing
square dancing on campus, in place since
1987. is being expanded to allow other the
m a t i c d a n c e s .
Following the lead of the Northwest
Yearly Meeting of Friends Church, the
CoUege's sponsoring church denomination,
the George Fox Board of Trustees on Sept.
30 approved a student government proposal
to increase by two the number of dances of
fered this year as part of the student body's
activities package.
The board looked to both the Yearly
Meeting and the example of several other
Christian colleges for guidance.
In approving the policy, trustees indicated
they were inlluenced. in part, by recent de
cisions of the Yearly Meeting's Board of
Eiders to approve some group-oriented
youth dances such as square, line, circle and
folk dancing. Trustees reported that at least
two Yearly Meeting churches also have
sponsored such dances.
Northwest Yearly Meeting Superinten
dent Joe Gerick, who also sits on the
College's Board of Trustees, said the goal is
the same for both the College and his de
nomination: to encourage young adults to
make responsible decisions regarding their
r e c r e a t i o n .
"It's a matter of creating good Chri.stian
citizens." Gerick said. "Wc arc trying to get
people to use their own Holy Spirit-led
moral senses in determining right from
w r o n g . " , ,
President Edward F. Stevens acknowl
edged the issue ofon-campus dancing has
been a sensitive one for Christian colleges in
the past. He said al dances at George Fox
wil be supei vi.scd to ensure an atmosphere
that adheres to the College's guidelines lor
student behavior. "It is no different than any
other activity we conduct for students m that
regard." he said. "Quite frankly, thus is a
aeneraiional i.ssue ofcuilural Christianity."The parents who are sending their sonsand daughters to George Fox in the 199()s do
not understand what dancing or not dancing
has to do with developing mature Christian
perstins," Stevens said.•The dancing issue is simdir to the d^  -
eussion of attending mov.cs m the I )5()s an
I'JftOs,- he said. "Thete are good mo les
and there are bad movies. "•'"'•'■"S "
appropriate atmosphere ts acceptabie to the
parents and students I visit with. And we
have the best group of students in America
as far as 1 am concerned."
In recent years, group dancing — square
dancing and folk dancing — has been al
lowed at freshman orientation sessions and
at a Christmas formal event. The approved
plan also will allow a '50s sock hop when
students return to campus in late January for
spring semester. A dance with a contempo
rary Christian music theme is planned for the
annual Spring Formal in an off-campus set
ting.
For 1996-97 and 1997-98, an addit ional
fall theme dance would be added. By the
1998-99 school year, residence hall or club-
sponsored dances would be added. Dances
would remain prohibited in houses and
apar tmen ts .
Student government president Patrick
Bennett emphasized the expanded schedule
of dances would not jeopardize school stan
dards. Five members of the faculty and ad
ministration, as well as student leaders,
would be present to ensure behavior consis
tent with College guidelines.
In submitting the propo.sal, the student
leaders reported many George Fox students
arc drawn off campus to dance, especially to
downtown Portland clubs. Under the ap
proved policy, the sludenls will have a bel
ter alternative, students said.
George Fox is not the first school in the
13-mcmbcr national Christian College Con
sortium to allow social dancing. Messiah
College in Penn.sylvania, Gordon College in
Massachusetts and Westmont College in
California all permit student government-
sponsored dances.
"The.se are siiii Christ-ccntcrcd colleges,"
.said Stevens. "Allowing dancing has not
softened their theological positions or
changed lifestyle expectations for students."
Northwest Yearly Meeting youth super
intendent Bruce Bishop, who was George
Fox student body president in 1987, assisted
the Yearly Meeting in changing its stance on
dancing. He believes if .studcnls are moti
vated to make the new College policy work,
it holds the potential to benefit the Christian
character and sense of community at George
F o x .
George Fox board members wil hear and
review reports on (he change at both tlicii
February and September meetings.
Vame Change Signals Expansion
of Continuing Education Department
A new version of George Fox's popular
degree-complelion program for working
adults signals an expansion in continuing
education for the College.
GFC has revised its evening program
to offer majors in both management and
human resources (MHR) and manage
ment and organizational leadership
(MOL). The addition of the MOL major
occurred simultaneously with a name
change from Department of Continuing
Studies to Department of Continuing
Education and with the expansion to a
branch campus in Boise, Idaho.
The changes George Fox is making
will help the College expand its mission
into the field of servicing adults in higher
education. Greater flexibiiily in degree
programs, in continuing education oppor
tunities and in course offerings will allow
adult studcnls to finish their degrees or
enhance their professional development.
Established in 1986 — the first on the
West Coast — GFC's degree program for
working adults has produced more than
900 graduates and boasts an 86 percent
retention rale.
Along with the program revisions are
personnel changes. Mark Ankcny, an as
sistant professor of management, was ap
pointed director orconiinuiiig education.
Rich Alien, former director of continuing
studies, is assistant director of continuing
education, and Keith Aldy has been hired
as direelor of admissions for continuing
educat ion.
According to Ankcny, the changes arc
more than just a matter of semantics.
"Students have often said to us that the
curriculum seems a l itt le misnamed," he
said of the MHR program. "The core is
management of people, but liuman re
sources has come to mean personnel
work. In fact, our program includes all
of the kinds of skills a manager needs to
h a v e . "
Ankcny and his staff now arc giving
working adults two options for a college
degree. Both majors arc management-
based. The curriculum for the new ma
jor covers all aspect.s of managcmenl and
organizational leadership, while the origi
nal major contains the same managcmenl
core but has an application focus of hu
man resources — or personnel.
A new course in fiscal and operational
management theory was developed for
the major in management and organiza
tional leadership. Students in the origi
nal MHR program will continue to take
a course in human resources administra
tion rather than study fiscal management.
The other distinction between the two
majors is that both are offered at the
College's Portland site, while only the
MOL program is available in Salem and
Eugene, Ore., and the branch campus in
Boise, Idaho.
The department's name change from
continuing studies to continuing educa
tion came as the result of a recommenda
tion by the Northwest Association of
Schools and Colleges, which suggested
George Fox adopt the more standard
name used by colleges and universities
across the country.
"It's given us an opportunity to ex
pand the mission of continuing educa
tion," Ankcny said of the changes. Fu
ture plans include developing new majors
and degree-program delivery systems and
providing professional devclopmciu op
portunities to the community, cither alone
or in conjunction with other academic
departments at the College.
The need is there. Currently, 45 per
cent of the nation's higher education stu
dents arc over the age of 24. By the year
1999,6.9 million adults will be pursuing
their college degrees.
Ankeny joined the College's faculty in
1991 after teaching in the MHR program
on an adjunct basis for two years. A
George Fox graduate, he holds a master's
degree in educational administration
from Portland Slate University and is
working on a doctorate in educational
policy and management at the University
of Oregon.
Allen joined GFC's continuing stud
ies department in 1987 as its assistant di
rector after 18 years as the College's track
and cross country coach and faculty
m e m b e r .
Aldy was hired this past summer to di
rect continuing education admissions. A
former college professor with a master ol
arts degree in teaching, he had been in
sales and marketing in private incliistry
for the last 12 years.
FAaji3;Y NEwgFacultyA c h i e v e m e n t s
■ Paul Anderson, associate professor of
biblical and Quaker studies, wrote an essay,
"Jesus and Peace," for the book "The
Church's Peace Witness," published by
Ecrdinans. The book's contribution was dis
cussed at the National Council of Churches'
Faith and Order Consultation at Notre Dame
University in June. Participants considered
what issues the book raises for Christian ac
t ion.
■ Carli.slu Chambers, assistant professor
of chemistry, had a paper published in the
Journal of the American Chemical Society
entitled "Mechanism and Dynamics in the
H,PW,,Oj„-Catalyzed Selective Epoxi-daiion of Terminal Olefins by H,0,. Forma
t ion , Reac t i v i t y, and S tab i l i t y o f
{P0jW(0)(0aiJ'-."
■ Carl Lloyd, associate professor of social
work, directed six workshops during the
summer entitled "Dancing with Paradigms:
Intentional Thought and Practice." The pro
fessional workshops for continuing educa
tion credit were presented through Empow
erment Technologies, Inc., in San Antonio.
Houston, Austin, Arlington, Amarillo and El
Paso, Texas.
■ Jo Lewis and Mel Schroeder, associate
professors of drama, have been recognized
by the Kennedy Center American Theater
F e s t i v a l w i t h M e r i t o r i o u s A c h i e v e m e n t
Awards. Lewis received her award for direct
ing the fall 1994 drama "The Madwoman of
Chail lot." Schroeder received his award for
technical direction and scenic design for the
1993-94 musical "Fiddler on the Roof."
■ Brad Johnson, a.ssistant profes.sor of
psychology, published an article in Military
Medicine enti t led "Narcissism as a Mediat
ing Variable in Manifestations of Post-Trau
matic Stress Disorder."
■ Mike Allen. profes.sor of sociology, was
recognized as the outstanding AARP
(American Association of Retired Persons)
chapter president in Oregon for 1994-95.
■ An article co-authored by Scot Headley,
assistant professor of education, was pub
lished in The Journal of Vocational Educa
tion Research (Volume 19. Number 2). The
article, entitled "State Approved Perfor
mance Measures for Evaluating Vocational
Education," reported findings of a national
study on educational policies related to ac
countability. The study was conducted by
Headley and N.L. McCaslin of The Ohio
Slate University.
■ Rodger Bufford. professor of psychol
ogy, presented "What Makes Counseling
Christian?" at the annual meeting of the
Christian Association for Psychological
Studies Western Region, held in Fresno,
Calif., June 24.
WES: Merger Gives
GFC Addi t ional
Graduate Programs
(Continiu'Jfrom p(if>e I)
tinned with excellence? Is it financially fea
sible? Is the merger synergistic (the sum
greater ihim the parts)? And arc there any
"fatal Haws" that should or would prohibit
merger?
The merger reinforces already existing
ties between the two inst i tut ions. The first
Western Evangelical Seminary graduate —
in 1949 — was a 1944 George Fox College
graduate, Rev. Mahlon L. Macy of Newberg.
Historically, George Fox has been one of the
largest sources of students for the seminary
p r o g r a m s .
And, Le Shana was president of George
Fox College for 13 years until 1982.
"We believe that this alliance will strate
gically position the seminary to provide
greater opportunities to fulfill its mission of
preparing men and women forelTcctive lead
ership in Christian ministry," said Le Shana.
Stevens said, "We obviously believe this
will be beneficial to both schools, but, more
importantly, to students preparing for min
istry and for churches in the Northwest. I'm
excited about the possibilities for good and
for God."
Bob Gilmore Retires After Watching
Technology Change During 31 Years
Bob Gilmore will never forget the biggest
mistake he ever made during the more
than three decades he served as director
of the Instructional Media Center.
He'd loaded a van with equipment for
a three-screen, seven-projector auto
mated slide show about GFC to be shown
in southern Oregon and at Disneyland.
Two-thirds of the way to Medford, he
realized he'd left six trays of slides and a
16-millinieter film back in his office.
Dra.stic times call for drastic mea
sures. A George Fox secretary rented a
plane from the Newberg airport so she
could fiy the slides to Medford, but in the
dark she missed the town.
Aware that she was lost, Gilmore and
other College personnel headed to the
local airport. There they spent an anxious
hour praying as they listened to the con
versation between the Medford tower and
the lost pilot being broadcast over a loud
speaker. Just before the plane headed out
over the Pacific Ocean, she saw lights at
a small airport in the coastal town of
Areata, Calif., and was able to land.
"I've learned to be a little more thor
ough and careful about details," Gilmore
said. He also learned, in a powerful way,
that "the Lord answers prayer."
That incident may be the most memo
rable of his years as director of the In
s t ruc t i ona l Med ia Cen te r, bu t G i lmore
has 31 years worth of stories to tell about
working at George Fox College.
Last summer he retired, and this fall
the Board of Trustees granted him faculty
emeritus .status. He will officially be hon
ored with that title during midyear com
m e n c e m e n t c e r e m o n i e s o n D e c . 1 6 .
Gilmore first came to George Fox in
1964 to teach Spanish, but after three
years, he was asked by the College's aca
demic dean to get
a master's degree
i n i n s t r u c t i o n a l
technology. Af
ter a year at the
Universi ty of
S o u t h e r n C a l i
f o r n i a - L o s A n
geles, he re
turned to set up
a n a u d i o v i s u a l
department at
G F C . F o r 1 7
years, his wife,
M a u r i n e ,
worked by his
side as the de
partment's sec
retary/technician.
During his tenure, changes in
technology have drastically al
tered the equipment used in his
department.
"Computers would be the No.
I change," he said. "When we
started out we had no computers at
all at the College." Between stu
dents, faculty and staff, there now are
approximately 1.200 on campus.
He remembers his first task of secur
ing equipment for departments and class
r o o m s .
"It was mostly projection equipment
and audio equipment. Video was just get
ting started." he said. "We started out
with the old, real big heavy videotape re
corders with one-inch tape and open
r e e l s . "
Gilmore also was responsible for
teaching a course in instructional
media. Required of teacher edu
cation majors, it gave students
experience in making audiovi
sual materials and operating
various AV equipment for
classroom presentations.
"A lot of teacher educa
t ion graduates have
come back and told us that was one ot the
most valuable courses they had in a practi
cal way because they really used what they
learned," he said.
When the Murdock Learning Resource
Center was built in 1988, Gilmore played a
major role in designing what came to be
known as the Instructional Media Center, or
IMC. "They gave me pretty much free rein
in designing the IMC," he recalled with a
smile. "It's just that I designed it quite a big
larger than it turned out to be."
Gilmore's goals were to provide a place
for self-instruction, for production, for com
puter services, and for classroom equipment
supply. There was a listening lab, darkroom,
materials production lab, preview room for
watching videos, a satellite dish on the build
ing, and a recording studio for videotaping,
audio mixing and editing.
When he opened the College's first com
puter lab, the instructional media department
was in Minthorn Hall and he had one com
puter: an Apple lie that was a gift from the
George Fox College Auxiliary. Now respon
sibility for the computer lab and its 22
Macintosh computers has shifted from the
IMC to the director of computer services.
Gilmore points with pride to well-
equipped classrooms and the IMC as he
looks back on his years of service to GFC.
"Over 30 classrooms have overhead pro
jectors and video playback equipment," he
says. "Also, the student body, faculty, staff
and administration have all used our services
considerably, and 1 think have felt they could
come to us for a variety of services."
Gilmore also takes pride in his former
Spanish students who went on to the mission
field. Even while serving as director of the
IMC, he continued to teach Spanish part
t i m e .
One of his .students, Mary Bel
(Cammack) Duran of Newberg. who was
in Peru and Bolivia for two years, recalls
the way he would sing Spanish songs in
class and how he encouraged her to study
Spanish for a summer in Mexico City."I always felt complimented by him,"
she said. "He would build us up and give
us opportunities to use our Spanish with
real people in real situations.
A graduate of Azusa Pacific Univer
sity, Gilmore earned a master of divinity
degree from the American Baptist Semi
nary of the West, then served as a youth
pastor for three years before entering lan
guage school in Costa Rica. He had been
on the mission field for three years, teach
ing at the Berea Bible Institute in
Chiquimula. Guatemala, when he was
called to George Fox College.
His years in Central America made a
difference in his teaching, according to
Duran. "He spoke very well," she says.
"He was very fluent and very accurate.
We couldn't catch him on any mistakes."
Gi lmore 's involvement in min is t ry
didn't end when he left Guatemala. In the
fall of 1975 he traveled to Nicaragua to
help with one of the largest evangelistic
crusades ever attended at that time: a 22-
day event featuring Luis Palau. As part
o f a mass i ve commun ica t i ons e f f o r t t o
reach the entire Western Hemisphere,
Gilmore spent six days conducting a
workshop in Spanish on audiovisual
Techniques.
In 1978-79, he spent a Sabbatical year
in Guatemala City with the California
Yearly Meeting of Friends Church. He
also led a Juniors Abroad trip to Mexico.
Guatemala and Honduras in 1992.
In Newberg, he has been a vol
unteer with the Newberg Police
Department, helping in
\ translation between police officers and Span
ish-speaking persons.
He also has given trans
l a t i o n a s s i s t a n c e t o t h e
Newberg Community
Hospital and in local
c o u r t s e s s i o n s a n d h a s
helped establish a church
outreach for Spanish-speak-
ins residents in the Newberg
V- r)
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Bob Gi lmore
poses with an
overhead
projector
t h a t w a s
at the
College
when he
fi r s t c a m e
to George
Fox in
1964.
Course in Survival Techniques Teaches
Students Basic Outdoor Skills for Life
Three Professors
to Spend Semester
on Sabbat ica l
Three George Fox professors ore taking off
a semester for study during the 1995-96 aea-
demic year.
Richard Engnell, professor of coinimini-
calion arts, received a sabbatical for the fall
semester. Spring semester sabbaticals also
were approved for Beth La Force, as.sociate
professor of education, and Paul Anderson,
associate professor of biblical and Quaker
s t u d i e s .
Engnell is aiming for two or three publications in .scholarly journals. He'll be work
ing on a reformulation of the work of Ken
neth Burke, a rhetorical and literary critic,
and an application of that reformulated sys
tem to the analysis of Barbara Bush's 1990
commencement address at Wellesley Col
lege. He will argue that Bush effectively
used many of the themes of feminist rheto
ric to successfully parry protesters' com
plaints that she was selected because of her
husband's fame and not for her own achieve
m e n t s .
Another topic will be the notion of "rhe
torical piety." a concept suggesting that all
rhetorical discourse shares a quasi-religious
dimension, even when professedly secular.
He also will continue his work on other
ness and rhetoric.
Hands-on experience and publication are
La Force's objectives. She plans to spend
time teaching in an elementary school class
room, working with teachers, and using
methods she currently teaches.
She also will write up data from a longi
tudinal study she and Jim Foster, professor
of psychology, are svorking on through the
Christian College Consortium. The topic is
moral and spiritual development during the
undergraduate years.
And she will write about action re.search,
a method a teacher may use to develop and
evaluate his or her own teaching.
Anderson is working on four book-
length writing projects and hopes to take a
study trip, as well as to work locally.
He plans to edit and expand his Quaker
essays on basic Christianity into a book
called "Following Jesus."
Another project will investigate the lead
ership of Christ in the late first-century
church, focusing on the tensions between
rising inslilulionalism and spirit-based un
derstandings of how Christ should lead the
church. Anderson taught a May Term course
on the same topic last spring.
He also hopes to make progress toward
two other books on the Gospel of John. One
will look at dialogues with Jesus in the Gos
pel of John, and the other will investigate the
historical Jesus in the Johanine tradition.
To most college students, surviving means
keeping up with classes and work responsi
bilities. securing at least passing grades, and
keeping enough money in the checkbook for
a little .social life on the side.
But for 20 GFC students, survival meant
something a little more basic — such as find
ing enough edible plants or crawly things to
keep their stomachs from growling.
The 12 men and eight women took part
Oct. 27-29 in one of the most challenging
and also the most popular — programs the
College offers. It is the annual outdoor "Sur
vival Techniques" test: 46 memorable hours
at the College's 92-acre Tilikum Retreat
Center outside Newberg.
Survival in the wilderness often inspires
great stories, and the weekend test similarly
proved inspirational for participants, .said
course instructor Gary Fawvcr.
Fawver founded the Tilikum center and
directed it for 15 years. In 1990 he became
associate professor of outdoor ministries at
George Fox. which is one of only nine Chris
tian colleges offering studies focusing on
camping and the outdoors. A minor in out
door ministries is offered through the De
partment of Religious Studies.
Fawver has conducted the Survival Tech
niques weekend for 19 years, consistently
ensuring that students are indeed challengedto live oil the land. They are limited to just
the clothes they are wearing and several
small survival objects of their choosing, such
as matches, a cooking pot or fishing line.
They are largely on their own, allowed to
take no food with them. They eat only what
they are able to find, to pick or to catch-
even if it means consuming a small reptile
or amphibian. Participants must also keep
a journal of their experiences.
To prepare for the weekend, students at
tended several weekly clas.ses on campus
covering basic survival techniques. Even
though the course is not a requirement for
any particular major the College offers, It al
ways fills quickly at registration, with stu
dents turned away. Fawver believes the
course is popular because outdoor survival
sounds challenging and exciting.
"1 think 'survival' is a magical word that
people romanticize about." he says. "They
read stories about survival in Reader's Di
gest, and so a lot of people sign up."
Some participants have found the expe
rience anything but romantic.
"We've had a couple of times when the
rainy weather has been so extreme that all
they were able to do was sit huddled in their
shelters, absolutely wet and miserable, and
write in their journals how terrible I was,"
Fawver recalls with a grin.
Fawver adds that the course also is ap
pealing because it teaches basic skills every
one should know, even in this world of mod
ern conveniences. "It's very, very practical,"
he says.
He says it also helps students understand
better what the apostle Paul meant in the
book of Philippians about leaniing to be con
tent whatever the situation.
"They find that in almost 48 hours that
they can get by on very little — that they can
simplify their lives," says Fawver. "It's a
very helpful, meaningful thing for them."
Mary Egan of Albany, Ore. (left), uses magnesium and flint to create a spark as professor Gary Fawver observes the fire-starting skillsof Sandy Larson of Edmonds, Wash. The two students were taking a weekend survival techniques test at the Tilikum Retreat Center.
Faculty Lecturer Sees Big Benefits in Time Spent Outdoors
_ ■ „ T . • . . 1 j _ L i _ ; . c . 1 / - "
Getting people away for a few days from the
hubbub of modem life and into the beauty
of nature can do wonders for them physi
cally, emotionally and spiritually, says Gary
Fawver.
And people of faith perhaps have the
most reason to spend beneficial time out
doors, Fawver ex
plained in this fall's
Facul ty Lecture,
held Oct. 17.
"I certainly be
lieve that anyone
c a n b e n e fi t f r o m
c o n t a c t w i t h c r e
ation, but those who
h a v e a b i b l i c a l
knowledge-base of
nature and creation
h a v e t a p p e d i n t o t h e „
source of their affinity lor the outdoors,
said.
GFC's Faculty Lecture plays an nnpor-
lant role in highlighting Ihe academic contribution of individual feculty mem';" .
semiannual event is organized and sc
by a five-member Faeuity Deveiopmenl
C o m m i t t e e . „
Fawver is associate jliikumministries and founder of G " , ^ min-
Retreat Center. He has been m ou
degree from Gordon-Conwell Theological
Seminary in Wenham, Mass. He is complet
ing work on a doctor of ministry degree from
Western (Conservative Baptist) Seminary in
P o r t l a n d .
In his talk, "A Nature Nudge: Rediscover
the Outdoors Around You," he explained
h o w
"God has built into His out-of-
doors that which can restore us in
body and spirit, and...the benefits
of the outdoors [can] he supported
by scientific research."
Gary Fawver
h i s r e s e a r c h
c o n fi r m e d t h a t i t
was possible, in a
relatively short time,
to enhance people's
perceptions about
the outdoors and to
increase their out
door ministry effec
t i v e n e s s .
F a w v e r h a d
found little previous
- r e s e a r c h , p a r t i c u
larly from a Christian perspective, on the
specific benefits of, and motivations for, tak
ing part in outdoor activities. He started ask
ing such questions him.self about 12 yearsago. Gradualy he became convinced thatfor Christians and non-Christians alike,
"God has built into His out-of-doors that
which can restore us in body and spirit, and
that anecdotal reports of the benefits ot the
outdoors could probably be supported by
scientific research.
Fawver noted that nature often emergesK e t r p f l t ( > n t e r r i e n a ? > • • • - j i - a w v e r u u i c u u i < « i - ^istries for more than 30 years ^ rved w for people and thatyears as president of Christian p„„i„ent in the religious writings ofternalional/USA, A g™'''';'= jjvfoity many eulttires.
(Hi.) Coiege, he holds a master o
It is understandable, in my judgment, for
people to attach rich meaning to nature, be
cause it displays their original rootedness in
God," he said. "Whether they arc aware of
it or not, when people are in awe of a natu
ral phenomenon like a sunset or desire to
care for creation, is it not perhaps an innate
Gary Fawver, associate prof e.ssor of outdoor
ministries, presents the findings of the re
.search that he conducted as part of his work
on a doctor of ministry degree.
response to the Creator's original instruc
t i o n s ? "
As part of Fawver's doctoral work, he
conducted a short-term class last May at
Ti l ikum Retreat Center t i t led "Rediscover
ing the Outdoors." Nineteen students en
rolled; all but four had just completed a
stressful week of final exams. They took
part for five days in various activities. These
included group building, group worship,
quiet times alone, journal writing, pre-class
and post-class te.sting, participant studies and
presentations on biblical principles about
God and nature, and "sensory intensifying
experiences," such as wearing eye patches to
force exploration of the outdoors with other
s e n s e s .
"One of my goals for this entire experi
ence was to nudge the participants into a re
newed total sensory awareness of nature all
around them, an awareness that has a ten
dency to fade with time," said Fawver.
At the conclusion of the five days, the
students reported having been physically,
spiritually and emotionally refreshed by the
five-day outdoor experience. They espe
cially enjoyed sharing it with their peers, and
many said they had been reminded not to
take nature for granted.
Fawver recalled a written comment from
one participant: "Nature, through its tex
tures, scents, songs and .scenes, is crying out
to us to be experienced. It is a true loss if
we were to pass through life without enjoy
ing God's creative expressions."
T^UDENTNEMQ
GFC's Dayspring
Performing at
Disney World for
M o n t h o f D e c e m b e r
In a Hrst-of-its-kind opportunity for any col
legiate group, George Fox College's louring
vocal ensemble, Dayspring, will spend De
cember performing at Wall Disney World In
Flor ida.
This is a first for Disney World," said
Gary Brown, manager for the eight-student
group. "They have never before hired a col
lege group intact to perform professionally
there."
The group landed the booking because
Derric Johnson, Ihe group's director, also is
the creative consultant for Disney World and
writes most of the music for the theme park's
Epcot Center. He worked with Disney to
contract Dayspring to perform at the Or
lando resort Dec. 2-31.
The group will sing in eight programs
each day as part of the "Voices of Liberty."
Since Epcot offers a multicultural program,
Dayspring will sing traditional American
carols as well as some from Jewish, French
a n d R u s s i a n t r a d i t i o n s .
Their 40-hour weeks wil l consist of 15-
minute concerts and Christmas tree lighting
shows. They also may be called to sing for
companies and corporations holding meet
ings at the resort.
T h e s t u d e n t s w i l l l e a v e f r o m t h e P o r t l a n d
Airport Dec. 2 and will be met by a Disney
representative when they arrive in Orlando.
Wardrobe will be their llrst stop to allow the
Disney costumers to fit them for each of
their two .S500 Dickens-era costumes.
Although invited to stay at the Disney
World dormitories, the group elected to stay
in apartments 30 minutes from the theme
park. Members will provide their own per
sonal and transportation costs (the College
will provide the plane ticket down), but they
will be considered a professional singing
group and will receive $10 per hour each.
To help Dayspring members find their
way around. Disney World will designate a
person from another singing group, known
as a "lead," to sing with them and act as a
guide. While they will be on a busy sched
ule, the group's members will have lime to
enjoy the park and other nearby attractions
such as the Kennedy Space Center. They
also will have time to study for the final ex
ams they must make up when they return.
During the past six years, Dayspring has
performed at Disneyland in California three
times, at Knott's Berry Farm and Six Flags'
Magic Mountain, and at Focus on the Fam
ily in Colorado.
Dayspring members are soprano Tanya
Bingenheimer. Salem, Ore.; soprano Kathy
Cleaver. Washougal. Wash.; alto Christy
Dillon. Portland. Ore.; alto Pam Rambo.
G i l b e r t . A r i z . ; t e n o r C h a d K r o b e r .
Greenville. III.; tenor Brett DeYoung, Cen
tral Point, Ore; baritone Andrew "Scooper"
Slonc Jr.. Billings. Mont.; and bass Aaron
Doerr. West Linn. Ore.
Grown-up Responsibilities
Senior Amber Elstad Suddenly
Is 'Mom' to Her Two Brothers
A George Fox College student, and the two younger brothers she
seeks to care for following their mother's recent and sudden
death, are finding love and support from an extended "family."
Amber Elstad and her brothers, Pete, 16, and Kit, 12. are re
ceiving comfort and tangible help not only from the College com
munity, but also from Newberg and their former hometown in
C a l i f o r n i a .
Amber, a 21 -year-old computer science major, is a senior who
will graduate from George Fox at the end of fall semester in De
cember. She began college at age 16 at Sirnp.son College in north
ern California and then briefly attended a community college
there before transferring to George Fox in 1994.
Wanting to be nearer to Amber, her mother Diann — a single
parent — and the boys moved Oct. 4 from Redding. Calif., to
Tualatin. Ore., which is about 10 miles from Newberg. Am
ber has been living off-campus with a College employee's
family, and Diann and the boys were staying at a hotel
when she suddenly died of a heart attack Oct. 12 —
only eight days after their arrival in Oregon.
Contact between the Elstad children and their fa
ther, who lives outside the Pacific Northwest, has
been limited the past 10 years. With his consent,
Amber petitioned a Yamhill County (Ore.) court on
Nov. I — her 21 St birthday — for guardianship of
the two boys.
"Amber is suddenly having to step
into a parental role, even though
she is still grieving as a child,"
says Gregg Lamm, campus pas
toral George Fox. who has been
assisting the Elstads. "She is be
lieving that God has her and her
brothers ' names wr i t ten on the
palms of His hands, and is cry
ing out to God that he be afather to the fatherless. God ^
has a way. I know it, and
s h e k n o w s i t . "
After making ar
rangements Oct. 13
fo r D iann 's funera l
service, which was
held at a Newberg
church Oct. 21,
Lamm fe l t com
pelled to con
tact in person a
nationally fa
m o u s C h r i s
t i a n m u s i c
group that
w a s a p
pearing
on campus that evening. Introducing himsel. he t(dd Joe Hanst nof PFR (Pray for Rain) about Amber s situation. I could tel
cared in a way that transcended mere politeness. Lamm recal..
As a re.sult, PFR made the Elstads a public matter o piayu
during their Newberg concert and agreed to do the same throLigh-
out their national tour. With Lamm's help. Amber. Kit and Pete
also were able to attend the PFR concert in person and receive
comfort and encouragement only hours after their mother s death.
"Through the music and the prayers, they knew God was pro
tecting and providing for them." Lamm says.
Meanwhile, concern was quick to be shown by the College
and local community. Within three days after Diann s death, stu
dents contributed close to $900 to assist Amber. A Newberg fam
ily connected with the College opened their home to the boys,
inviting them to live with them until January. The College madeits own legal counsel available to Amber.
A Newberg church gave nearly $400 to the Elstads. even
though there was no direct relationship between the church and
Amber, and $ 1,000 was donated anonymously to pay for funeral
e x p e n s e s .
Also, Amber has received several firm leads on job oppor
tunities in her chosen career field of computer science.
Finally, two pastors and other representatives of two
churches the Elstads attended in Redding arrived for
the memorial .service with a $3,000 gift for Amber and
the boys.
Lamm points out that challenges still exist. For in
stance. Amber's 12-year-oid car is rusted out and needs
major work, the guardianship issues need to be resolved.
^ the Social Security maze needs to be negotiated, and'1 the boys have yet to get wel l-sett led in a
' N e w b e r g s c h o o l a n d c h u r c h y o u t h
g r o u p .
However, the sincere and quick
response of so many concerned
and caring people has left a per
manent impression. Amber
u.sed the campus e-mail system
Oct. 20 to extend her appre
ciation publicly to fellow stu
dents. the faculty and staff,
and neighbors.
"1 just wanted to say
thank you to everyone
who has been praying for
my brothers and me." she
wrote. "We really appre
c ia te i t and have seen
God work wonders . "
i .
A m b e r E l s t a d , 2 1 , i s
applying for legal
gua rd iansh ip o f
b r o t h e r s P e t e r
( l e f t ) , 1 6 . a n d
Kit . 12.
Players' Benefit Performance Results in Two Fall Drama Productions
A benefit performance by the GFC Players
produced the unusual scheduling this year of
two theater productions during fall semester.
Charlie Brown (Todd Payne) gets some ad
vice from Lucy (Rachel Dressier).
The touring drama troupe is planning a
missions and promotional trip to the Far East
during spring break. The 17-day trip will
take the students and director Mel Scliroeder
to churches and schools in Japan, Taiwan
and Hong Kong.
To help with expenses, the Players staged
the mus ica l "You ' re a Good Man Char l ie
Brown," based on the comic strip "Peanuts."
Sold-oiit performances Sept. 28-30 encour
aged them to schedule two additional shows
the following weekend and raised $ 1,700 for
the group.
Each of the members of Players had a
role in the production. Todd Payne, a senior
from Kirkland. Wash., played the role of
Charlie Brown. Bringing the other charac
ters to life were Rachel Dressier, a sopho
more from Hiilshoro. Ore., as Lucy; Andy
Dunn, a senior from Newberg, Ore., as
Snoopy; James DcYoung, a senior from
Clackamas. Ore., as Linus; Berkeley
Shorthill, a junior from Vancouver, Wash., as
Schroedcr; Katie Pulignano, a junior from
Eugene, Ore., as Sally; Tonia Werner, a se
nior from Portland, Ore., as Patli; and
Rebecca Payne, a junior from Clackamas,
Ore., as Marcy.
GFC's regularly scheduled fall produc
tion was staged Nov. 9-11 and 16-18 and
dealt with heresy rather than comic strips.
Charity Benham. a senior from Indepen
dence. Ore., starred in "Saint Joan." The
George Bernard Shaw play about Joan of
Arc tells the story of a teenage girl who hears
voices sent from God that tell her she will
save France. She obeys and defeats the En
glish enemy and sees her king crowned, but
the Church and Slate she collided with burn
her at the stake.
Instead of a simple set with geometric
shapes and primary colors, as was the casewith "You're a Good Man Charlie Brown,"
the Wood-Mar Auditorium stage featured a
set composed of different Gothic arches.
Mel Schroeder. associate professor of
drama, said that a desire for authenticity
made Saint Joan ' one ol the department's
most challenging plays. He tried to incor
porate architectural elements from the actual
historical locations where the action took
place, while jirtistic director Jo Lewis created
costumes for a cast of 49, several of whom
played more than one character.
"She had done extensive research on the
costumes," Schroeder said of his colleague.
"and then we worked together on the archi
tecture of that time, to reflect that in the set."
In addition to Benham and other GFC
students, the cast for "Saint Joan" included
alumni Mark Palmer (G95). Richard Zeller
(G55), Chris Benham (G94). Chris
Kilpairick (G91) and Steve Miller (091).
PUm Now to Attend
H O M E C O M I N G
February 16-17, 1996
"A Look Back — A Look Ahead"
■ Reunions for the Classes of 1946.
1956. 1966. 1971, 1976 and 1986
■ Doubleheader Basketball Games,
with both the women and men playing
Willamette Friday and Linfield Saturday
■ Alumnus/Alumna of the Year Award
■ Distinguished Young Alumni Awards
■ Homecoming Luncheon
■ Food Fa i r
■ Fifth Quarter Party
■ Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet
(Thursday. Feb. 1.'^)
■ Alumni Authors Autograph Party
(All alumni and former or current faculty
and staff who have written books are
invited to attend an autograph party
designed to honor the College's pub
l ished au thors . )
Watch your mail for a Homecoming
b r o c h u r e w i t h m o r e d e t a i l s .
'Refuse to Lose'
For the second t ime in as
many years, the George Fox
College Alumni Office held
an alumni event in Seattle.
Alumni and their friends and
family gathered at the King-
dome for a meal followed by
a baseball game between
the Seattle Mariners and the
Oakland Athlet ics. There
they were part of a soldout
crowd that watched Randy
Johnson pitch the Mariners
to a victory on their way to
the playoffs. Enjoying
themselves at the start of the
game are GFC alumni
director Gary Brown and Ron
Gregory (right), a 1963
George Fox graduate from
S e a t t l e .
ALUMNI NOT^
M A R R I A G E S
David Moon (G72) and Carol Morris. Nov. 18,
1994, in Beaverton, Ore.
Mary Moon (n73) and Charles Markley, Sept.
1,1995. in Olympia, Wash.
Jennifer (Eichenberger) Bacon (n78) and
Donny Harwell, Oct. 8, 1995, in Birmingham,
A l a .
Delynn Field (G79) and Michael Walz, Aug. 5,
1995, in Vancouver, Wash.
Jessica Thompson (n91) and Edward Schmidt,
July 15. 1995, in Grants Pass, Ore.
Luwana Stanton (G92) and David Simonscn
(G92). Sept. 9. 1995, in Olympia, Wash.
Tracey Er i ckson (MHR93) and Ter ry
DeKoeyer. Aug. 26, 1995, in Vancouver, Wash.
Alien Jones (MHR93) and Judith Sacotnano.
July 8. 1995, in Lake Oswego, Ore.
Pa t r i c k Schm id t (G93 ) and Amanda
Lindqulst (G94), Aug. 18, 1995. in Gresham,
Ore .
Laurie Kcnyon (G94) and Jason Joy, May 27,
1995, in McMinnville, Ore.
Brandy Thompson (G94) and Brian Andrews
(G95), June 3, 1995. in Salem, Ore.
Jason Carpenter (G95) and Jennifer Daw.son
(G95), May 5, 1995, in Scio, Ore.
April Edmonds (n97) and Chad Leonard
(n97). July 22, 1995, in Vancouver, Wash.
.Melvin Ashwill (n44) is a retired music edu
cator living in Madras. Ore. He is active in
volunteer paleontology and was successful in
bringing scientists from universities in New
Mexico and Florida to the Oregon high desert
in hopes of pinpointing the date of an extraor
dinary change that transformed the area fromf a subtropical to a temperate climate.
Lon Fendali (G64) is vice president of aca
demic affairs for Tabor College. Hillsboro,
K a n .
Fred Gregory (G66) is executive director of
Esperanza Iniemational. a non-profit organi
za t i on i n Be l l evue . Wash . , wh i ch l ends
money to women of the Dominican Repub
lic to start businesses that lift their families
out of poverty.
Phyllis McCracken {G66) has been granted
leave from Saiem (Ore.) Public Library to
serve as a volunteer for Barclay College in
Haviland. Kan. She recently was named
Employee of the Month by the Salem Pub
lic Library.
Nick Sweeney (G76) traveled to Ukraine in
March with students from King's Junior
High School in Seattle, Wash., where he is
principal. The group was able to provide
relief materials and interaction with Ameri
can students for children in orphanages and
hospitals in Ukraine.
Karen (White) Combs {Gil) traveled to
Russia in Augu.st with Josh McDowell Min
istries, handing out literature for Campus
Crusade for Christ and care packages for or
phans. She is home schooling her sons and
volunteers for the Corvallis (Ore.) Pregnancy
C a r e C e n t e r.
Margaret NefT(G79) is teaching missionary
children with CMS International in Mexico
City.
Werner Seibert (079) is associate pastor at
Oregon City (Ore.) Evangelical Church. Hjsmain area of pastoral care is adult education.
Lon Thornburg (G80) lives in Meacham,Ore., where he runs Melody Mountain C^p
hotel and teaches music part time at McKay
Creek Elementary School in Pendleton, Ore.
Steve Harmon (G82) attended the Million
Dollar Round Table's 1995 Top of the Table
(TOT) annual meeting in Naples, Fla., m
October The TOT meeting brings togetherthe top I percent oflhe life insurance under
writers from around the world.
Mike Henckel (G83) is the job planner for
Color Press in College Place, Wash.
Keith Nottage (G83) is a sales representa
tive for Taylor Electric Supply. Inc., in Port
land.
Darleen (Mock) Darnall (G84) joined the Port
land law office of Davis Wright Tremaine. Her
practice emphasizes appellate work and general
and tort litigation.
John (G85) and LuVonne (Treharne) (n85)
Votaw are owners of Higher Ground, a Chris
tian resource center in Newberg.
Jay Adrian (HRM88) is an Oregon/Washing
ton regional sales representative for Norcross
Safety Products, an industrial safety Footwear
c o m p a n y .
Robyn (Simpson) Hindmar.sh (G88) is working
on a master of pastoral studies degree at
Multnomah Biblical Seminary. She continues
to work as a therapist for drug-addicted adults.
Roxie Aust (G90) is teaching fifth grade at Cra
ter Elementary School in Newberg.
Colleen Conroy (G90) competed in the U.S.
National Ice Skating Title at the Adult National
Champion.ship.s in Wilmington, Del., in April.
She won the Adult Senior-Division Free Skate
and is now ranked first in the nation.
Tim Graham (G90) is teaching fourth grade at
Crater Elementary School. Newberg.
Henry Dahl (HRM91) recently received a mas
ter of ails degree in theology from Holy
Apostles College and Seminary in Cromwell,
C o n n .
Nicole Hyatt (G9I) is a learning resource cen
ter teacher for Newberg High School.
Lisa McMinn (HRM91) received a Ph.D. from
Portland State University in June. She i.s assis
tant professor of sociology at Trinity Interna
tional University in Decrficld, 111.
Matt Zoller (G92) Is in Santa Cruz, Bolivia,
where he teaches communications at Bolivian
Evangelical University.
Jerrie Lyda (G93) is the youdi pastor for Chris
tian Community Church in Homer, Alaska.
Aaron Raucli (G93) Is youth pastor/missions
director at Newberg Foursquare Church. He
also is senior leader for Young Life of Yamhill
County, a non-dcnominalional Christian outreach organization focused on building positive
friendships with youth.
Su.san Lee (MHR94) has been appointed an
analyst to the Multnomah County Transporta
tion Division, Portland.
Dave (G93) and Debby (Harney) (G94) Tho
mas have been appointed missionaries to
Rwanda by the Evangelical Friends Mission.
They plan to begin serving there in March 1997.
Motriko Chiba (G95) is teaching Japanese at
Newberg High School.
Jennifer Fiarito (MAT95) is teaching market
ing and math at Newberg High School.
Amye Jansen (G95) is teaching fourth and fifthgrade at Dundee (Ore.) Elementary School.
B I R T H S
Nancy (Baker) (G76) and Curtis Bakcr-Krofn,
a boy. Julian Reid, May 6, 1995, In Salem, Ore.
Gwendolyn (Puckett) (G76) and Steve Tuning,
a boy, Obediah Steven, born Nov. 25, 1994,
adopted Jan. 11,1995, in Kamiah, Idaho.
Tim (G77) and Judith Hardie, a girl, Kayla
Ann, Sept. 6. 1995, in Portland.
Mark {Gil) and Denisc (Ivcrson) (G85)
Vernon, a boy, Barry Scott, Aug, 4, 1995, in
P o r t l a n d .
I Jnda (Peterson) (G79) and John (n80) Ros.si,
a girl, Julia Ruth, Aug. 8, 1995, in Portland.
Sylvia (Carlson) (G82) and Andy Grosh, a boy,
Luke Isaac. Sept. 1. 1995, in Lae, Papua New
G u i n e a .
Lisa (Christian) (G83) and Dan Hotovec, a
girl, Susannah Esther Elizabeth. Sept. 6, 1995,
in Portland.
Darrel (G85) and Therese Lamb, a girl, Lauren
Elisc,Aug. 16, 1995. in Tualatin, Ore.
Melody (Grociieveld) (G85) and James
McMasler, a boy. Spencer James, Aug. 31,
1995, in Newberg.
Bonnie (Grotjohn) (G86) and David Work
man, a girl. Stephanie Hope, July IB. 1995,
in Napervllle. 111.
Dan (G87) and Marianne (VVengel) (n90)
Hyatt, a boy, Ryan Matthew. Aug. 29.1995,
in Newberg.
Dave (G88) and Tracy (Furman) (G88)
Nolta, a girl, Jamie Jo, Sept. 18, 1995. in
P o r t l a n d .
Brcnda (Bains) (G88) and Joe Stevens, a
boy, Conner Michael, June 9,1995, in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Stephanie (Celley) (G88) and John
Tomblad, a girl, McKenna Kate. Aug. 21,
1995, in Los Gates, Calif.
Laura (Smith) (G89) and Scott Parvi, a girl,
Hannah Christine, Sept. 27, 1995, in Lacey,
Wa s h .
Drake (G89) and Lori (Honeywell) (n9())
Toombs, a girl, Kalhryn Elizabeth, Aug. 9,
1 9 9 5 . i n M e d f o r d .
Susan (Barnett) (G90) and Todd (G91)
Bos. a boy. Jonathan Kendall, Sept. 6. 1995,
in Newberg.
Leslie (HRM90) and Jon (MHR93) Dotson,
a boy, KylerJon, Oct. 18, 1995. in Newberg.
Warren (G90) and Joanna Simpson, a girl,
Haley Joy. Oct. 30, 1994. in Dallas. Ore.
Steve (G91) and Marci (Dorin) (G92)
Harrel. a girl. Emily Renae, Aug. 6, 1995,
in Po r t l and .
Lisa (Ditto) (G92) and Ron Barnett, a girl,
Bethany Faith, Sept. 6, 1995, in Roscburg,
Ore .
Tom (G92) and Jaymi (Heidrick) (094)
Ficldhou.sc, a boy, Alexander Jo.shua, Sept.
14. 1995, in Hillsboro, Ore.
Irene (Reintsma) (G92) and Lyle Strobel.
a boy, Timothy Dale, May 28, 1995, in Co
l u m b u s . M o n t .
Leslie (Taylor) (G95) and Michael Brittell,
a boy. Nicholas Taylor, Aug. 7, 1995, in
Medford. Ore.
D E A T H S
Ellen (Hilbert) Owens (n33) passed away
June 1, 1995, in Sonera, Calif.
Elwood Grimes (n38) piussed away Oct. 25.
1995, in Hagennan, Idaho.
Peggy (Swedback) Lakey (n52) passed
away Aug. 24, 1995, in Bremerton, Wash.
Allan Beck (n68) passed away Aug. 8,1995,
in Monmouth. Ore.
David Mamani (n91) passed away Aug. 11,
1995, in La Paz, Bolivia.
8BRmr^SPOKQB R U I NB R I E F S
George Fox Teams
Successfu l in NCIC
George Fox's fall athletic teams have
found success in their first season in
the Northwest Conference of Indepen
dent Colleges.
The men's soccer team claimed
GFC's first Northwest Conference
title with a talented young team.
Both the men's and women's cross
country teams recorded Northwest
Conference runner-up finishes and
ranked in the NAIA top 25 national
poll. They each earned berths at the
national meet.
The volleyball squad caught fire
midway through the season and tiedfor second in the NCIC. The Lady
Bru ins won n ine ma tches i n a row
before falling in the conference cham
pionship game.
The women's soccer squad
struggled early, but made a late rush
at the postsea.son. The Lady Bruins
fell one spot short of the playoffs, fin
ishing fifth.
George Fox entered the Northwest
Conference this year, joining Lewis &
Clark College, Linfield College, Pa
cific University, Pacific Lutheran Uni
versity, Whitman College, Whitworth
College and Willamette University.
Ti cke ts Ava i l ab le f o r
Hall of Fame Banquet
Join George Fox College in honoring
its finest sports figures at the College's
first Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet
Thursday, Feb. 15, at 7 p.m.
A selection committee currently is
working on picking the inaugural
class of inductees. Athletes, coaches,
t e a m s , a t h l e t i c a d m i n i s t r a t o r s a n d
other exceptional contributors to GFC
athletics are eligible for the awards.
Two inductees already selected are
former ath le t ic d i rector and footba l l
coach Earl Craven and Marge
Weesner, who headed the Health and
Human Performance Department and
gave the College 31 years as a profes
sor and coach.
Inductees wi l l be honored at half
time of the Homecoming men's bas
ketball game.
Cost for the dinner in Klages Din
ning Room in Heacock Commons will
be $15. For tickets, contact Hal
Adrian, associate athletics director, at
503/538-8383 ext. 2922.
G F C H i r e s A s s i s t a n t
B a s k e t b a l l C o a c h e s
George Fox men's and women's bas
k e t b a l l c o a c h e s M a r k Ve r n o n a n d
Sherri Murrell have new assistants.
Bart Valentine gave up his head
boys basketball coaching job at West
Linn (Ore.) High School to become
G F C ' s a s s i s t a n t m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l
coach. A long-lime friend of Vernon,
he assisted during the 1994-95 pre
season and his son Kyle plays point
guard for the Bruins.
Va len t ine ran one o f the s ta te 's
most successful programs at West
L i n n . T h e L i o n s r e a c h e d t h e s t a t e
playoffs seven consecutive seasons,
the final 16, four of the la.st six years.
His eight-year record there is 120-66.
Valentine holds a bachelor's degree
from Warner Pacific College and a
master's degree from Lewis & Clark.
Torrae Harry of Portland will assist
the women's ba.sketball team. A Nike
team sales representative, he has
women's basketball coaching experi
ence in the McDonald's Far West
Summer Basketball League.
Harry played basketball at Benson
High School, Portland, and continued
his playing career in the Portland pro-
am basketball league. He earned a
bachelor's degree from the coopera
tive program at Oregon State Univer
sity and Western Oregon State.
Bruins Claim NCIC Soccer Crown
George Fox's men's soccer season contained
an unexpected Northwest Conference of In
dependent Colleges championship and an
all-too-familiar postseason snub.
GFC entered its first season in the NCIC
minus seven graduated seniors — including
three All-Ainericans — off of last year's
nationally ranked 15-3 squad. Head coach
Manfred Tschan began his seventh season
predicting it would be tough for the Bruins
to earn their sixth consecutive NAIA play
off berth.
But his talented young squad finished
25th in the final NAIA national poll and se
cured a playoff spot in style, winning the
Northwest (Tonference title with a 10-2 con
ference record. It was a balanced offensive
approach. GFC got goals from 15 different
players, believed to be a school record.
When the Bruins won their NCIC semi
final contest over Whitworth College, the
surprising 1995 team had totalled one more
win than its predecessor.
"We did a lot better than anybody ex
pected us to do," said Tschan. "We proved
we could win with a young team."
For the sixth consecutive year, the Bru
ins advanced to the championship game of
their district or conference. A 2-1 upset loss
to third-seeded Pacific Lutheran University
in the Northwest Conference tournament
champion-ship game left GFC with a 16-5
overal l record.
As the team with the highest ranking and
best record among teams eligible for the two
at-large berths in the Pacific Northwest Re
gional Tournament, George Fox didn't think
its season was over.
The regional soccer committee decided
otherwise and awarded at-large berths to
Seattle University and The Evergreen State
College. Evergreen (10-7-2) had lost to
George Fox earlier in the season and fell
5-0 in the first round of its conference play
offs to Seattle University.
Although Tschan had understood that
F o r w a r d M i k e N a d e a u w a s o n e o f t h r e e
GFC seniors to earn all-conference honors.
Late-Season Win Streak Sends GFC
Volleyball to Championship Game
Heading for a middle-of-the-pack finish,
George Fox's voJJeybail team was propelled
by a mid-season turnaround to the Northwest
Conference of Independent Colleges cham
pionship game.
A nine-game win streak gave GFC a sec
ond-place tie in its first season in the NCIC.
George Fox finished 22-11 overall, its ninth
straight winning season.
The Lady Bruin renewal was led by two
injured senior outside hitters — one who
distinguished herself as perhaps the best hit
ter in school history.
With about a month left in George Fox's
volleyball season, the Lady Bruins were
hobbling along with a 13-10 record.
"I'm not sure we knew it at the time,"
says head coach Steve Grant. "But at that
point we really were at a crossroad."
A team meeting was held where observa
tions and goals were shared.
"One common statement was we weren't
coming close to our potential and that maybe
we needed to change our attitudes and focus.
The biggest thing the team had to do was to
play within themselves and not try to make
the big play every time. When we made that
Joanna Lofgren (right), GFC's leading hit
ter, watches Michelle Nelsen, who Jed the
team in digs, receive a serve.
deci.sion, we began to play a bit more con
servatively and our unforced errors went
down and our streak began."
GFC's best hitter, Joanna Lofgren of
Vancouver, Wash., was coming off a serious
ankle sprain, and her counterpart, Michelle
Nelsen of Olympia, Wash., was fighting a
variety of injuries, including a broken bone
in her foot.
"Both Joanna and Michelle's ability and
willingness to play through the injuries was
an inspiration to the team," said Grant.
After going 3-4 through the first half of
round-robin conference play, George Fox
ran off consecutive wins over every NCIC
opponent. The Lady Bruins finished 10-4 in
the conference and secured the No. 2 seed in
the Northwest Conference playoffs in their
final regular-season match.
"They played some of the best volleyballthat GFC teams have ever played," says
Gran t .
A confident squad sailed past Linfield
College in a four-game .semifinal match but
was ambushed by No. 1-sceded Willamette
University in the title game.
The Lady Bruin squad put two players on
the six-member Northwest Conference first
team. Lofgren led the conference and fin
ished third in NAIA national statistics in
kllls-per-gamc (5.60). A transfer from Mon
tana State University, she finished her two-
year career at George Fox with five .school
records. Her season kills-per-game average
of 5.60 surpassed the previous record of 3.93
set by Karl Ba.shford-Cline in 1993. Lofgren
also holds GFC records for kills in a three-
game match (25), four-game match (32), and
five-game match (32).
Making great improvements in her
sophomore season, GFC setter Karl Guyer
of Medford, Ore., was the only underclass
man to make the NCIC first team. Guyer
averaged 10.94 assists a game.
Nelsen won second-team honors. She
averaged 3.68 kills a game and was GFC's
leading defensive player with 365 digs. She
also had a team-high 63 aces.
Key additions to the 1995 squad were 6-
foot fre.shman twins Amy and Jennifer
Schultcns of The Dalles, Ore. Amy led the
team with 1.03 blocks per game and was
third in ki l ls.
other factors would be included in the deci
.sion making this year, the committee based
its selections on a power-point rating system.
It was a bitter pill to swallow twice. "It's
the second time in two years that the team
left with the best record and ranking didn't
get it." said Tschan. "It's hard for the kids
that it's happened twice. We beat almost
everybody all year, but we had some bad
luck in the championship."
George Fox protested the power-point
system last year when its No. 9 nationally
ranked team was pas.scd over for a regional
at-large berth in favor of a team it had
beaten. Concordia College's unranked 7-1!
squad.
The Bruins put three seniors on the
Northwest Conference first team and had the
only freshman award winner.
Forward Mike Nadeau of Port land,
midfielder Ian Reschke of Rcnton, Wash.,
and defender Steve Sierhan of Milwaukie.
Ore., all won first-team honors. Reschke
was the second-leading scorer in the NCIC
with 11 goals and six assists. Nadeau had
the third-most points — tallying 10 goals
and four assists. Despite injuries. Sierhan
helped the GFC defense to a 1.0! goals-al-
lowed-per-game average. GFC shut out nine
opponents .
Freshman Wade Fleming of Oregon City.
Ore., earned honorable mention. The skill-
iul 5-fooi-8, 120-pound midfielder was the
only freshman or .sophomore in the NCIC to
earn an award. Fleming had one goal and
four assists this season.
W o m e n ' s S o c c e r
Tough at Home
An injury-plagued women's soccer
team came up just shy of a playoff
berth in its first year in the Northwest
Conference of Independent Colleges.
It was just the second time in the
five-year-old program's history that
GFC didn't participate in postseason
play.
Winning three of their final four
conference games, the Lady Bruins
just missed making the four-team
NCIC playoffs, finishing in fifth place
with an overall record of 6-10-2.
The Lady Bruins didn't match their
9-3-3 record from 1994 but conlinucd
to be tough at home. GFC has lost just
two games in Newberg since Sept. 17.
1993, posting a record of 15-2-5.
The team seemed to play to the
level of the competition. George Fox
beat two of the NCIC's four playoff
teams and took eventual conference
champion Willamette University to
overtime in the season's final game.
"We played our best soccer against
the best teams," said fifth-year head
coach Byron Shcnk, "but against
weaker teams we had a tendency to
play at a lesser intensity, so we didn't
beat teams we should have beaten."
GFC appeared unstoppable at the
beginning of the season, oul.scoring itsfirst two opponents 7-0. A series of
injuries to four key players triggered
a streak of close losses. Six defeats
came on one-goal margins, and the
Lady Bruins won just one of their six
overtime games.
"Our weakness this year was a lack
of speed overall, although we had very
good speed in the backfield." .said
Shenk. "Defensively we were tough,
but we had some trouble scoring."
Leading the Lady Bruins offen
sively was NCIC first-team forward
Gegi Bonera of Federal Way, Wash.,
who tallied five goals and four assists.
Bonera holds George Fox's career
scoring (32 goals) and as.sist (15)
records.
Besides Bonera, the Lady Bruins
will lose just two other seniors to
graduation: goalkeeper Nancy Proppof Eugene, Ore., and forward Amy
Maas of Ridgefield, Wash.
